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TESCO’s hike*

will probably 
be 10 percent

m

By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Residen
tial customers of Texas Electric Ser
vice Co. probably will pay lo per
cent more for electricity rather ¿ a n  
the 25 percent the com pany said 
it needed. «

The Public Utility Commission 
Tuesday accepted Hearing Exam 
iner Mark Zeppa’s report on the case. 
However, the three-member commis
sion ordered a list of changes in 
raising the $66.8 million increase 
Zeppa said TESCO was entitled to.

The exact increases will not be 
known un til Zeppa m akes the 
changes. TESCO Vice President Ed 
Watson estim ated household bills 
would go up “somewhere in the neigh
borhood of 10 percent.”

TESCO, which serves 78 cities in 
North, Central and West Texas, had 
requested a |123 million increase. 
Under its proposal, a monthly house
hold bill of would have gone to 
$50.

PUC staff members said a $69.4 
million hike was needed. Several of 
the cities served by the company 
argued for only a $24 million rise.

Watson, echoing a comment fre- 
quentiy heard whenever PUC denies 
the full increase sought by a utility, 
said, “WeTl be back sooner than we

thought.” He said TESCO probably 
will seek another rate increase next 
year, instead bt waiting two years 
as the company had planned.

Attorneys for several intervenors in 
the case agrued against an “elastici
ty” factor ngured in the increase. 
Elasticity allows for an Increase in 
rates because consumers will use less 
electricity as the rates go up.

Geoffrey Gay, representing Asso
ciation of Community Organizations 
for Reform Now, called the elasticity 
clause “the most obnoxious portion of 
the c a ^ .” He complained it punishes 
the cum m er for conservation.

“ We can’t expect consumers to 
throw away appliances,” he said.

Attorney Carter Burdette, repre
senting TESCO, said the elasticity 
factor was not “ a punishment fac
tor.” He said its need was well docu
mented by witnesses in the hearing.

“ It’s not some abominable snow
man no one ever heard of before,” he 
said.

The commission approved Zeppa’s 
recommendation that TESCO cus
tom ers should pay 50 percent of 
construction work in progress. The 
company asked for 100 percent.

However, Commissioner Moak Rol
lins’ motion, approved by the other 
two com m issioners, said TESCO 
should get a 15.5 percent return on 
equity, a few tenths of a percent less 
than the staff recommended.

Government runs 
without money

WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal 
government ran without operating 
funds today, but signs of any real 
difference were hard to find in Wash
ington.

Virtually the entire government’s 
authority to spend money expired on 
fiscal New Year’s Day — Oct. 1. An 
emergency appropriaUons bill in Con
gress was ensnarled in a dispute over 
new restrictions on payments for poor 
women’s abortions.

The problem could end quickly if 
Congress finds a way out of the Im
passe. House and Senate were sche
duled to work on it today.

When the buck stopped on Capitol 
Hill at midnight, some government 
agencies went into neutral — carry
ing out only activities needed to pro
tect life and property — while others 
operated normally.

But overall there were few signs of 
a government coming to a halt.

"This Is kind of a transition day for 
us,” said Don Smyth, spokesman for 
the Labor Department. “Today the 
impact is nil. Everybody is here and 
everything is going on.”

President Carter was campaigning 
In Michigan and New York, but he 
Issued a statement through the White 
House urging Congress “ in the stron
gest possible terms” to adopt a reso
lution to get government funds flow
ing Failure to act, he said, “will 
cause an interruption of services if 
not rectified promptly.”

At the JusUce Department, callers 
to the public affairs office were told 
by secretaries: “This office is in the 
process of being closed down. If you 
are in the government and have a 
question alxmt the closing, please call 
the office of legal coslnsel In the Jus
tice Department or the Office of Man
agement and Budget. We are not an- 

. swering questions that deal with rou
tine Justice Department questions

It

Although some federal a g e n c ie s ^  
threatened with a shutdown alniolt

every year because of money difficul
ties, It never has happened to virtual
ly the entire government.

The hangup came when the Senate 
voted early this morning to soften a 
House proposal — tied to the emer
gency money bill — that would have 
sharply limited the number of times 
Medicaid funds could be used to pay 
for abortions in cases of rape and 
incest.

Because the House had quit for the 
night before the Senate made the 
change, the bill was delayed at least 
until the two bodies re tu rn  la te r 
today.

Spot checks at a number of govern
ment agencies today showed that:

— Tl^ Federal Aviation Adminis
tration said air traffic controllers 
around the country had reported to 
work as usual.

— Officials at the Energy and Inte
rior departments said they had pre
pared lengthy memos describing bow 
to shut down the agencies, but the 
instructions were not immediately 
put into effect.

— S ecretary  P a tric ia  R oberts 
Harris of the De|>artment of Health 
and Human Services circulated a 
memo telling supervisors to begin 
curtailing their activities. She said 
the department would shut down If 
Congress does not act by next Mon
day.

— Defense Secretary Harold Brown 
sent a message to U.S. military com
manders around the world which said 
In part: “Expect Passage of^pnUnu 
ing resolution shortly. Continue your 
operations in a prudent manner. All 
personnel should continue to report to 
work. This message constitutes your 
authority to continue operations.”

— At the Agriculture Department, a 
spokesman said, “ Everyone’s In a 
holding process.”

The Office of Personnel Manage
ment, meanwhile, instructed the gov
ernment’s 5 million employees to go 
to work as usual today.
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An Iraqi soldier carrlee a victiin from the fire at a BAfbded 
power generating station hit in an Iranian air raid on a power 
generating station Tuesday. At least 10 Iraqis were killed and 85 
injured and heavy damage was inflicted on the power station. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Loss of Hormuz oil 
would raise gas price

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — If 
the United States should lose the 2 
million barrels of oil a day it gets 
through the Strait of Hormuz, the 
price of gasoline at the pump could 
increase 99 cents a gallon over the 
next two years, according to a Texas 
Railroad Commissioner.

Commissioner Mack Wallace told 
800 directors of the Association of 
Texas Soil and Water (Conservation 
Districts Tuesday that such a cutoff 
also would reduce U.S. economic 
growth by 2.3 percent and add 2.5 
percent to the nation’s inflation rate.

Wallace said the future of U.S. secu
rity and its economy depends on oil 
because the nation consumes more 
than 16 million barrels of oil a day, 7 
million barrels of that imported. He 
said most of the imported oil comes 
from countries that are unstable and 
some of them are antagonistic to the 
United States. Another war, even a 
limited one, would require huge quan
tities of oil, he asserted, and the na
tion does not have enough oil for 
national security.

He told the audience that 2 percent 
of the population would pollute any
thing to make a dollar and another 2 
percent are environmentalists who 
oppose any growth. He said the voice 
of the great majority in between the 
two extremes should be heard.

“Raise your voice,” Wallace urged. 
’’The word is production, wildcatting, 
rebuilding America. In.stead of en-
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Iran says 
it will keep 
strait open

By STEVE K. HINDY 
Associated Press Writer

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iran de
clared today It intends to keep the 
Strait of Hormuz open to shipping as 
its ground forces continued holding 
out against Iraqi invaders in oil- 
rich Khuzestan province.

Meanwhile, black smoke kept curl
ing from a burning natural gas line hit 
by Iranian warplanes that bombed a 
Baghdad power plant, and three for- 
el0 s reporters were expelled for their 
coverage of the attack.

I The Strait of Hormuz, the narrow 
'  channel forming the entrance to the 

P ersian  Gulf, is the bottleneck 
through which much of the West’s oil 
supply was funneled. Iranian offi
cials have threatened to expand the 
MJU if Other Arab states aid Iraq, and 
the Pentagon has sent four special 
radar-equipped planes to Saudi Ara
bia to pro^de an eariy warning sys
tem in case of attack.

Noting this, Iran’s official Pars 
news agency said that “in the past 
few days, several governments under 
the pretext of expressing their con
cern over the possible closure of 
the Str,ait of Hormuz, are considering 
interfering in the region of the Per
sian Gulf.”

The statement added: ’’The gov
ernment of the Islamic Republic of

Planes to

Iran, in full cognizance of its inter
national obligations, wishes to assure 
the international community that 
Iran shall not hesitate in any effort 
to keep this waterway in full opera
tion.

“Despite our current relationship 
with the hostile government or gov
ernments of the area, the government 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran guar
antees to do Its share to maintain 
this waterway open.”

The Iraqi news agency said today 
that the smoke funneling over the city 
was from the Dora Hilla natural 
gas line juncture that fed the power 
plant attacked 'Tuesday by Iranian 
Phantoms. It also said reporters for 
Agence France-Presse, M adrid’s 
Diario 16, and Amsterdam’s De Tele- 
g rasf were expelled for reporting 
damage to a nuclear research center 
hit in the attack. It said they hadn’t 
seen the damage themselves, and re
lied on accounts by others.

Iraqi ground forces were reported 
still meeting fierce resistance at the 
four major citlet in Iran’s Khuzestan | 
Province, and the 19-day-oid invasion 
appeared to have bogged down.

An Iraqi captain escorting report
ers on a tour of the cen tra l sec
tor of the 300-mlle Invasion front 
told them Iraqi troops had pushed 
into parts of Ahwaz.

protect Saudi oil

couraging more production in Ameri
ca, we have put up roadblocks at 
every turn.

“We close off potential rich oil lands 
for wilderness parks. We delay pro
duction to protect wolves, lizards and 
weeds. We declare our commitment 
to doubling coal production in Ameri
ca and thm proceeed to stop It.”

Regardless of how fine the nation’s 
military equipment la, Wallace said, 
it is nothing but expensive Junk with
out fuel to operate it.

Bodies of volcano 
victims discovered

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) — Sal
vage crews cleaning up the devasta
tion wrought by the May 18 eruption 
of Mount St. Helens have found the 
bodies of three more victims of the 
volcano’s most powerful blast.

The bodies were found Tuesday in 
two cars encased in a mudflow near 
Weyerhaeuser C^.’s Camp Baker, a 
logging camp severely damaged dur
ing the eruption, said (Cowlitz County 
sheriffs Sgt. Doug Mayfield.

The discovery brought the con
firmed death toll from the southwest 
Washington mountain’s eruption to 
34. There are 32 more names on the 
list of missing people.

WASHINGTON (AP) »  Hie United 
States sent sophisticated radar and 
command planes to Saudi Arabia out 
of fear that desperate Iranian leaders 
might attack t ^  Saudi oil Acids that 
supply America with the largest part 
of Its oil imports, officials say.

The four planes give the United 
States the ability to more closely 
monitor ship and air traffic in tiM 
Persian Guff and could be used in 
any attempt to help defend the Saudi 
fields.

That scenario was outlined by U.S. 
offlcialt who declined to be identified 
aa the reason for acceding Tuesday to 
the Saudi request for the modified 7B7 
Jets, known as AWACS.

Hie Carter administration is wor
ried that Iran’s religious leader, Aya
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini, might 
order an attack on the Saudi flelds if 

‘ the war goes badly for Iran and it ap
pears Khomeini might fail, the of
ficials said.

”He is very irrational,” said one 
U.S. official. “And vlrtuaHy every 
Arab country is in favor or Iraq.”

Officials said the Iranian navy Is 
considered unable to block the Strait 
of Hormuz, the 29-mlle-w1de entrance 
to the P ersian  Gulf. But Iran ian  
planes are capable of striking the oil 
flelds of nearby nations, siiich as Saudi 
V*bla or the other gulf countries, 
they said.

The United States has remained 
publicly neutral In the 10-day-oM war 
and has backed efforts In the United 
Nations to bring about a ceasefire, 
but President Carter has said the 
strait must remain open to interna
tional tanker traffic.

In addition to possibly helping in 
any defense of the S a u d i^  fields, the 
four planes also will heli^emonstrate 
that the United States can be counted 
upon by the Saudis, U.S. officials 
hope.

“The purpose of the deployment

ia to lend support to a friend of the 
United States in retponae to what 
we consider a legitim ate defense 
need,” said State Department spokes
man John Cannon.

There was no way to judge the 
impact of the plants upon the fate of 
the 52 U.S. hoatages held by Iranian 
militants. United States officials have 
publicly reminded Iran several times 
since the war began that it will be 
held responsibie for whatever hap
pens to the hostages.

In Tehran, meanwhile, the Iranian 
parliament, which dropped consider
ation of the hostage issue when the 
war bean, took up the question again 
Tuesday aod agreed to set up a spe
cial commission to study the ques
tion. But the commission will not 
have the power to make a final deci
sion on the Americans’ fate.

Secretary of State Edmund S. Mua- 
kie met Tueaday with Iraq’s foreign 
minister, Saadoun HammadI, and 
said later he had atreased U.S. deter
mination to defend America’s friends 
in the Middle East and to prevent an 
escalation of the war.

The meeting was the higbest-levei 
session between U.S. officials and 
leaders of one of the two nations since 
the war began.

In Waahlngton, Congress was told 
that the war won’t affect American 
oil prices unless the fighting spreads 
and a “ panic psychology”  takes 
hold

Pete Luitweiler, a vice president of 
Gulf Oil Co., told a House Govern
ment Operations subcomittee that 
worldwide oil stockpiles will cushion 
the impact of the war. One Exxon offi
cial estimated the current world 
stocks at 500 million barrels above 
normal.

“ It la rather obvious that there 
will be (price) increases if this thing 
continues,” Luitweiler said, but “ the 
high inventories will soften the 
blow.”

They specialize in digging up dirt
WASHINGTON (AP) — M arty 

Franks is 29 years old and went to 
Princeton. At Carter-Mondale head
quarters, he is in charge of digging up 
dirt on Ronald Reagan.

Tony Dolania 32 years old and went 
to Yale. At Reagan-Bush headquar
ters, he is in charge of digging up dirt 
on Jimmy Carter.

From the evidence at hand so far in 
this presidential campaign, it is clear 
that both are having a field day.

Part of the business of running for 
president is tearing down the other 
fellow. Franks and Dolan provide the 
crowbars.

It is nothing they’re ashamed of 
doing, but it isn’t something candi
dates brag about, either.

Franks’ Job is to find materials in 
Reagan’s past that can be used to 
portray the Republican candidate aa 
a trigger-happy radical: a man who 
would get America involved in war

and destroy the Social Security sya- 
tem.

Dolan’s job is to make President 
Carter look unpresidential. Hie White 
House is a bully platform from which 
to run for president, and Dolan is 
trying to pull the platform out from 
under Carter.

When candidate Carter says the 
choice between Carter and Reagan is 
a choice between peace and war, he 
backs it up with a fistful of old news 
clippings that Marty Franks has dug 
up.

They show, Franks claims, that 
over the years Reagan has called for 
committing U.S. forces to eight world 
hot spots, from North Korea to Pana
ma.

And how does the Reagan cam
paign respond?

With Tony Dolan’s research: he 
comes iw with five old Carter quotes 
on the ine of ^(oops, the use of atomic

w e a p o n r, even  “ p re -e m p tiv e  
strikes.”

In this line of work, there is no 
statute of limitations. A candidate’s 
words can be brought back to haunt 
him 20 years or more after they were 
spoken.

Dolan has dug into Carter’s ’’record 
of personal attacks, Innuendo and out- 
r i ^ t  smears” that goes back to his 
first campaign for governor of Geor
gia in 1988.

And Franks’ shop is ttiil quoting 
something Reagan said on Cict. 27, 
1564 — five presideatial election cam- 

ago — to prove that Reagan 
Social Security ought to be 

made voluntary (a step sonne experts 
think would destroy it).

On the surface, it would seem that 
Pranks has the easier job. Whether or 
not yoM like Jimmy Carter, you ki 
what fund of a preaident he will mi

You can’t be as sure about what kind 
of president Reagen would make.

But Dolan feels that Carter Is fall
ing into a trap by being mean to 
Reagan. He says his research can 
show that Carter has been mean to his 
competition in everv political race of 
his career. He thinks he is teaching 
people something new about their 
president: that he wins elections by 
smearing the opposition.

Dolan says Carter’s attempts to 
portray Reagan as a racist and a 
warmonger are backfiring. Ha says 
they have made Carter’s own tactics 
an issue. He calls it “ the nMaaneea

e of the greatest 
■ Ufa.” DuIm  says, 
■«▼•r uadaftau. 
of the
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Rainy days aren’t quite over for Jimmy 
“Shorty” Davis and other students at Lamar 
Elementary School. Remnants of the 9 inches

of rain in September still make swinging and 
other play activities a muddy proposition.

Davis, 3108 Kessler St. (Staff Photo by Ed
ward McCain)

Jimmy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
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A jury deliberated hours Tues
day afternoon before finding James 
Allen “ Frog” Johnson guilty of car
rying a weapon in a bar, where he had 
killed an ex-friend, wounded his 
friend’s brother, mother and a by
stander during a brawl in southeast 
Midland on May 17.

Immediately after rendering the 
guilty verdict, the Jury took only five 
minutes to assess Johnson’s punish
ment at two years in the state peniten
tiary. >-

He was re-released on a $10,000 
appeals bond, while his attorney, 
Kevin Bartley of Odessa, appeals the 
verdict and seeks a mistrial.

Johnson, 31, was convicted of wield
ing the weapon, a .22-caliber pistol, 
in Price’s Bar shortiy after midnight 

May 17 after his date, Alethaon
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Sarge, had taken the pistol from her 
purse and handed It to him.

Johnson, on trial in Judge Vann 
Culp’s 230th SUte District Court, had 
testified on Monday that his ex-friend, 
Wilbur Williams, 28, who was faUlly 
wounded in the bar, was out to avenge 
a fight which stemmed from a dice 
game between the two men about two 
weeks earlier.

Johnson said that he had won the 
fight, which was sparked after WU- 
liams allegedly grabbed Johnson's 
$50 bet after a toss of the dice.

After the fight, Johnson said he had 
purposefully avoided Williams, who 
at one time was looking for him and 
had a .45-caliber pistol and 20-gauge 
shotgun.

Johnson testified that he had taken 
the pistol from his back pocket after 
Williams, 28. and his brother, Leroy

Jackson, had assaulted him in the bar 
and were hitting him with chairs.

“If some fellow was beating you 
down with chairs,” Jesse Price, bar 
owner and a state witness, had said 
from the witness stand, “could you 
help yourself?”

TTie day after the barroom brawl, 
Johnson turned himself over to police. 
In the next week, a Midland County 
grand jury no-billed him for the death 
of Williams and wounding of the 
others. Johnson contended that he 
had fired the handgun in the interest 
of his own survival.

However, he was indicted for un
lawfully carrying a weapon in Price’s 
Bar, which is legally licensed to sell 
alcoholic beverages.

“The legislature has decided that 
firearm s and liquor do not mix,” 
Prosecutor Rob Sutphen said at the 
trial’s onset.

Defense attorney Bartley tried to 
argue that Johnson’s defense for car
rying the pistol was to defend himself 
from Williams, that Johnson was in 
fear of his life and was under du
ress.

However, the court ruled out any 
defense for carrying a firearm in a 
bar.

After the Jury had been deliberating 
for a few hours, some observers had 
surmised that the Jury might have 
been in a deadlock — a hung Jury. Not

up to 10 years in prison and fined 
$5,000 for the offense.

Co-prosecutor Jim Rex did not rec
ommend the maximum sentence for 
Johnson.

“ I can’t in good conscience say you 
ought to send this man to the peniten
tiary for 10 years,” Rex said. But he 
did note that Johnson “ took the law in 
his own hand and shot (killed) one’’ in

a crowded barroom.
Though Bartley was not allowed to 

use self-defense, duress or necess- 
sity as defense for Johnson's having 
the firearm in the bar, he did suggest 
that Johnson’s having the handgun 
might have saved his life.

"The man (Johnson) might not 
ought to have had the gun on him, but 
if he hadn't of had it, he might not be 
here”

Texas residents rejoice^ 
resent long spell of rain

so.
In the punishment phase of the 

trial, Sutphen told the seven-woman, 
five-man Jury, which included one 
black woman among the Anglos, that 
penitentiary time was meted out to 
act as a deterrent to crime, to rehabil
itate the criminals and as "pure pun
ishment”

Johnson could have been sentenced

Steel aid plan cautiously OK'd
’ WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Carter's steel aid package ia being 
cautiously endorsed by industry exec
utives, labor leaders and lawmsk- 
ers.

Those officials welcomed Carter’s 
announcement Tuesday that he will 
keck congressional approval of ex
t e n d  environmental deadlines, bol- 
atered import protection and tax 
:breaks for steelmakers. But they also 
:wamed that the program could be 
changed or ignored after the Novem- 
;ber election.

The im m ediate im pact of the 
‘Carter program would likely be a 
Ilarge drop in imports and domestic

price Increases ranging up to 25 per-" 
cent, industry spokesmen say.

David Roderick, chairman of U.S. 
Steel Corp., the nation’s largest steel 
maker, said that if the Carter plan is 
approved, “ the steel sector of our 
business will continue to be a vital 
part of our company."

Other top steel executives echoed 
those sentiments.

“ We are pleased that President 
Carter has recogniied the need for a 
strong modem steel industry. ... We 
view his program as promising,” said 
Donald H. Trautlein, chairman of sec
ond-ranked Bethlehem Steel C;orp.

The president announced the mea

sures at the White House Just before 
he begins campaign visits to several 
key steel-producing states. The na
tion’s five leading steel states — three 
of which Carter will visit today and 
Thursday — have 112 electoral votes 
of the 270 needed to win the presiden
cy Nov. 4.

Plants have been closing, workers 
have been laid off and Democrats in 
(Congress have warned Carter that he 
could fare poorly in industrial states 
if there is no program to restore some 
of the lost Jobs.

Lloyd McBride, president of the 
United Steelworkers union, called the 
Carter proposals “significant steps in

R ea g a n  rea p in g  b igg est gains
i  NEW YORK (AP) — Independent 
*voters deserting candidate John An- 
¡deraon have been throwing their sup- 
«wrt to (30P nominee Ronald Reagan 
4 od not to President Carter as had 
3>een expected, according to a recent 
:New York Tlmea-CBS News poll, 
i  The poll, conducted between Sept. 
J19 and Sept. 29, found Anderson’s

support dropped to 9 percent nation
wide ^ m  14 percent in a similar poll 
taken Sept. 10.

Hie biggest shift to Reagan at An
derson’s expense came In the East 
and West, the poll said. Among inde
pendents in the East, Reagan’s sup
port climbed from 21 percent to 35 
percent while Anderson’s support fell

jThree-year-old dies following
ifall into condemned pool
I

A 3-7ear-old child who fell into a 
{condemned swimming pool Tuesday 
(afternoon died this morning in Mid- 
fland Ifemorial Hospital.

Offldala Mid Carlos Baez Jr. was
f.

Police Roundup
{playing around the pool at 203 W, Gist 
Ave.^irtien be fell In It. He was dlscov- 

} en d  about 12:97 p.m.
] Hie pool had been condemned 
(emptied for aeveral years, bi’*
\ been filled by the recent reins.
* The child died about 8:»(;

Hê  whs the son of (Tdifoa/

807 N. Lamesa Road.
Billy Blake, 25, was taken to Mid

land Memorial Hospital emergency 
room early today after he was as
saulted by three men with a carpen
ters level-and chains, according to 
poltce reports.

Police said the assault was the re
sult-of an earlier argument at the 
Dimensions Club. About 2:09 a.m., 
the three men in h  light-colored pick
up caught Blake at Wadley Avenue 
and I Street and beat him, Blake told 
officers.

Blake was treated for cuts, abra- 
and a possible broken nqae and 

Mid a hospital spokesman.

from 41 percent to 20 percent over the 
last two weeks. There was a similar 
pattern in the West.

Meanwhile, the president’s support 
among independents has remained 
almost level, the poll said.

The current Hmes CBS News poll 
shows that among Republicans, Rea
gan leads Carter by 67 precent to 12 
percent, with Anderson getting 6 per
cent. Among Democrats, Carter leads 
Reagan 59 percent to 20 percent with 
Anderson getting 8 percent. The Inde
pendent vote was split at 43 percent 
for Reagan, 26 percent for Carter and 
13 percent for Anderson, the poll 
said.

Typifying the reasons given-tor 
switching from Anderson to Reagan 
was Barbara Swanberg’s comment to 
the Hmes-CBS pollsters that she de
cided to vote for Reagan because she 
did not think Anderson had a chance 
to win.

Patrick Caddell, the president’s 
pollster, acknowledged the trend of 
independent voters to turn toward 
Reagan was most pronounced in sub
urban areas in eastern industrial 
states, considered crucial for a vic
tory by both sides. j

providing the steel industry and the 
members of iU work force with a 
framework in which to keep domestic 
steelmakers competitive within an in
creasingly competitive World mar
ket.”

On Capitol Hill, the mood was skep
tical, even among Democrats. ‘T ve 
asked the president to submit details 
of his plan before the November elec
tion, Just to make sure,” said Sen. 
Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va., chair
man of the Senate steel caucus.

The industry has been hurt in re
cent years by rapidly rising wages, 
reduced demand, a lag in capital 
investment and import competition 
from Japan and Europe.

Under Carter’s environmental revi
sion, which requires congressional 
approval, the head of the Environ
mental Protection Administration 
could give a steel company up to three 
years to comply with the (^lean Air 
Act.

The administration had been under 
fire from both unions and steel com
panies to ease environmental stan
dards, which were blamed for in
creased steel costs and the subse
quent increase in competition from 
foreign steel companies.

The tax program, intended to in
crease industry investment in plant 
modernization, would allow steel 
companies tax write-offs of about 40 
percent more of their equipment 
costs, and would grant an extra 10 
percent credit for investment in dis
tressed areas.

The other key element in the pro
gram is reinstatement of the “trigger 
price” mechanism. This system sets 
a minimum price for imported steel 
products. If they fall below this level, 
an investigation is begun to see if 
foreign companies are “ dumping” 
their products on the U.S. market at 
prices below the m anufacturing  
costs. Suppliers found liable under the 
procedure face penalty dutiaa. .

The trigger price mechanism will 
be reinstated Oct. 21 at levels 12 
percent higher than when it was 
abandoned by the administration last 
March.

ROSCOE, Texas (AP) — While this 
water-logged hamlet marked its 22nd 
day without working toilets because 
of downpours that have flooded 
sewers, residents of nearby Sweet
water cheered the rains that replen
ished dwindling lakes and eased sum
mer-long rationing.

The steady rain th a t drenched 
much of west and north Texas this 
weekend slackened Monday night and 
ended early today.

Floodwaters in lowland areas from 
San Angelo north to Wichita Falls and 
east to Dallas were beginning to re
cede, although some rivers and 
creeks still threatened to spill their 
banks.

One of the highest six-day rainfalls 
in the state — 17.80 inches — was 
recorded by a rancher near Stamford, 
according to the weather service.

San Angelo set a rainfall record for 
September with 11 inches, breaking 
the 1959 mark of 9.20. In the 24-hour 
period ending at 9 p.m. Monday, Fort 
Worth recoided 3.44 inches, Texar
kana had 3.27, Mineral Wells had 3.06 
and Dallas, 2.57.

Sandbags were packed around Ro- 
scoe’s flooded sewers on Monday as 
work crews tried to drain the sys
tem.

“ If the sandbags don’t hold, raw 
sewage will flow into the town," said 
Mayor Bedford P. “ Beep” Cain.

The system was shut down Sept. 9 
and Roscoe’s 1,400 residents were or
dered not to use their toilets when the 
sewers overloaded with rainfall from 
Tropical S tom  Danielle. Since then, 
townspeople Mve been using 40 porta
ble toilets.

"Conservatively, we’ve had 17.5 
inches through the 28th,’’ said Cain. 
“We've had 160 homes with water in 
them in the past 20 days. A lot of our 
cotton fields are damaged.”

The same rains brought welcome 
relief to Sweetwater, eight miles 
away, where emergency drought con
ditions had persisted throughout the 
summer.

“We increased our (water) storage 
capacity from 17 percent to 49 percent 
and caught Just a little over 15,000 
acre feet," said (^ty Manager Joe 
Benton.

In June, 500 people prayed for an 
end to the com m unity 's six-year 
drought. r

“ Our p rayers have been ans
wered,” said Lamar Street Baptist 
( lu rc h ’s Rev. Orvel Brantley. “We 
never did run plumb out of water and 
now we’ve had several good rains. 
The Lord has well kept his prom
ise."

The city now has a 35-month supply 
of water, and stiff water rates set 
early this summer probably will 
curtailed next week, Benton said.

be

Cooler temperatures^ northerly winds 
forecast for^reo through Thursday

Midlanders should expect cooler, 
temperatures tonight and Thursday.

The National Weather Service at 
Midland Regional Airport predicted 
tonight’s low should be in the middle 
50’s with Thursday’s high to be in the 
upper 70’s.

A northerly wind Is expected^to 
blow through the area at 10-15 mph 
tonight and Hiursday, said the weath
erman. *

Tuesday’s high of 83 degrees was 
comfortable; however, it did not 
break the record high of 104 degrees 
set in 1977. The record low of 42 
degrees set in 1966 will remain on the 
record books since last night's low 
was only 59 degrees.

Suspect arrested 
in Odessa burglary

ODESSA — Police here have ar
rested a man in connection with an 
armed robbery at Art CTeaners, 1635 
W. C^ounty Road, which occurred at 
5:30 p.m. Tuesday.

An Odessa Police D epartm ent 
spokesman reported that a white 
male wearing dark glasses and a 
multi-colored hat and armed with a 
small caliber chrome automatic, had 
entered the c lean ers , dem anded 
money and left. He was seen driving 
away in a red pickup.

He was described as being about 22 
to 23 years old and 6-foot tall with 
reddish-blond collar-length hair.

About 45 minutes later, an Odessa 
deputy sheriff arrested a man who fit 
this description near the Wooden Keg, 
which is outside Odessa. Hw suspect 
was brought to the police station 
where he was Identified by witnesses.

Area cities reported clear weather 
conditions with some cooling trends in 
the mornings.

Hie first day of October did not 
bring any rain which is considered a 
relief to most Midlanders. However, 
the yearly precipitation total remains 
at 15.71 inches.

Clear to partly cloudy skies atid 
warmer temperatures dominated the 
Texas weather scene today.

Forecasts called for partly cloudy 
skies over the eastern half of the state 
and clear skies over the western half. 
Highs were to be mostly in the 80s and 
90s.

Skies were cloudy early tod^y over 
South Texas, the coastal plains and 
much of Central Texas and d ea f over 
the remainder of the state. Some fog 
was reported in North Texas.

Early morning temperatures were 
mostly in the 60s. Extremes ranged 
from 47 at Marfa in the mountains of 
Southwest Texas to 71 at McAllen in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
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Iraq-lfan battlefield
is oil-rich province

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The 
battleground in the Iraqi-Iranian war 
is a province of oil, mountains and 
deserts that the Iranians call Khuzes- 
tan and the Iraqis Arabistan.

Arabs in the area launched a guer
rilla campaign for more autonomy 
shortly after the revolutionary re
gime of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
came to power in Tehran in February 
1979.
• Pipelines from the oil centers of 
Khorramshahr and Abadan were sa
botaged and terrorist attacks hit pub
lic utilities, Iranian military installa
tions and government buil^ngs.

The relMls called themselves the 
Arab Revolutionary Organization in

Arabistan, the same name the Iraqis 
use for the province.

Although Iran and Iraq are both 
Moslem countries, the Iraqis are 

-Arabs while Iran is dominated by the 
non-Arab Persians. Since its invasion, 
Iraq has appealed to the Khuzestan 
Arabs to rise up against the Per
sians.

Iraqi officials assert there are 4.5 
million Arabs in the province while 
Iranian figures indicate about one- 
third of the province’s population of S 
million are Arabic-speaking.

Khuzestan is the size of West Vir
ginia with an area of 24,000 square 
miles. The province is mountainous to 
the east and contains large sections of

uninhabited desert near the Gulf. Its 
agriculture U UmitedtO'lHltes, citrus, 
rice and vegetables and one of the 
Arabs’ complaints is that it remains 
largely undeveloped despite being the 
main source of Iran’s wealth.

“llie re  is little industry or develop
ment of any kind and Arabs have a 
hard time getting good Jobs or gov
ernment positions,’’ said an Iraqi dip
lomat based here.

After initial clashes In Khuzestan 
between the Sunni Arab minority and 
the Iranian Shiite majority last year, 
the Arab activitists presented a list of 
dem ands including autonomous 
courts and legislature, recognition of 
Arabic as the official language and a

larger share of oil reveoues for local
development,.

Little headway has been made la 
meeting the demands, and Iraq is« 
making autonomy -tor the Arabs la 
KhuzesUn a key demand for a peaeeM 
ful settlement to the war. ‘

"This Is an area which is Mstorle* 
ally ours and which we intend to 
keep," said the Iraqi diplomat “We 
want no more."

With a pencil, he drew an arc on a 
map to show the land in qnestion. It 
stretches from Qasr-e-ShuIn in the_ 
north nearly to Abadan in the south,' 
carving a crescent out ot western Iran ' 
about 300 miles long and M mllM 
broad at the widest point.

BeoUs
Mididnd X.A7 yt%A i
ParkMall 697-7941

BGALL
RINOe

Yes, its Bealls great October "Bea ll Ringer" 
Sale Event...The event of the year, when all 
Bealls shoppers shop and save...Bealls O c 
tober classic otters money saving values on all 
your lamily needs lor Fall and Winter...Just qt 
the time you are planning your purchase lor the 
new season ..Bealls where the prices are 
unitromely low, the quality is dependable and 
there's always a courteous, attentive salesper
son to s^ve ygu...OCTOBER BELO NGS TO 
BEALLS because we continually strive to qive 
our customer the besT”value, QUALITY MER
CHANDISE and the best in service.

SAVE 34%  to 40%  

19.88-26.88-39.88

ÎT/I

Missie Fall Dresses

Fall Starts at Bealls...Come see this collection ot New 
fa ll Dresses by JO H N  ROBERTS. KO LIECTIO N  LTD. 
in beautilul tall labrics m easy cosre polyester. Size 6 
1D )6

(
f i

T

i

m l

20%
OFF

Shimmering 
Velour Tops

Beautilul Velour tops ot great 
Savings N ow  lor Foil. 
Choose Irom assorted Styles 
ond Colors to go with your 
lavorite Bottoms., Size S-M-L.

i f »

Softly Brushed 
Fabric Robes
reg. 22.00

16.88
fu ll length long 
sleeve robes keep 
you toasty warm. 
Zip Ironf in Purple 
Red, Navy, Yellow, 
or C ham o is, ol 
scetate/nylon blen- 
d. Sizes S-MrL.
lingerie Depi

25%OFF
Selected Group 

Vested 
SUITS

Regulor Values to 260.00

Regulor

140.00
150.00
160.00
165.00

170.00
180.00 
200.00 
230.00

Sole

105.00
112.50
120.00
123.75

127.50
135.00
150.00
172.50

f .
Hondsome solids ond neot potterns'with 
two buttom coost, deep center vetws, ond 
bell look pants. In eosy core, wrinkle 
reststont lobrtcs thot con be worn the yeor 
'round Regulors and longs, Sizes 36-46

20% OFF -

Cafe Curtains
Entire stock ol kitchen curtains 
on Sole just in lime to 
redecorate tor loll. ‘ Choose 
Irom solids to prints in 2 ond 3 
pc sets. October Beoll Rmger 
Priced October belongs to 
BeoUs.

m

I

Jteady.for Winter-Warm 
Zeka Piped Ski Jackets

Regulor 36.00...2# .00
W ear as o jacket, or zip out the sleeves and it's a vest. 
Inbrillionl colors with poly tilled body and sleeves for 
extra vyormth on blusleryf winter days. Sizes S-M-4. 
Jr. Dept. \ ___

6. 88-7.88 Regular to 9.50

Cozy Warm Blonket Sleepers
To Snuggle up warm and cozy... Blanket Sleepers

mode oM 00%  Forirel___ Polyester Stulco Like a
Pajama. Machine wash, machine dry. Size S-M-L-XL.

Mitsubishi: 
.The Professional 
by Mr. Sneeker

The prolessionol athletic shoe with line suede trim, lightweigltT 
nylon outer and extra cushioning Rubber grip sole lor super 
Irocfton ond running eose A great investment lor healthy leet 
Sizes 6  1/2-13D . 17 0 0 -1 8 0 0

Fomiiy Shoe Dapf

/ ./
/

2 5 %  OFF Regular tonewi«' «o 32.0a
BoysJackets-Coats

Save on boys' jocketS and coots including Housipn 
Oiler or Dallas Cowboy jackets. Assorted quilled and 
down tilled styles to keep him worm all loll and winter.
Sizes 4-20.

/

10.88 Regulor to 21.00

Mens Better Dress Shirts
Fine quoiity long sleeve dress shirts Irom Am#rtC6'i] 
most lomous name m styles lor men. .Choose from 
wide selection, oil in eosy core lai ics

t  Man’s
........... ......■■■■............1*  aw t«
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DEATHS
Vera Baldwin Clem F. G la ss . '

Carter thought BillyVtrips private
. . .  U1» fU llv

TEXARKANA — Services for Vera 
Copeland Baldwin, 75. of Texarkana, 
mother of Betty Rudd of Midland, will 
be at 2 p.m. Thursday in the East 
Funeral Home here with the Rev. Lu
cian Rudd of Midland and Dr. Edwin 
B. Dodson of the F irst Methodist 
Church in Texarkana officiating. Bur
ial will follow in the Hillcrest Ceme
tery in Texarkana.

Mrs. Baldwin died Monday at her 
daughter’s home at 2509 Fannin Ave. 
in Midiand.

She was bom Jan. 13.1905, in Waxa- 
hachie. Her husband, Claude M. Bald- - 
win, died Dec. 31, 1954.

Other survivors include two grand
children, Wesley McMillan and 
Donna Lynn McMillan, both of Mid
land, a brother, a sister and a number 
of nieces and nephews.

EL PASO — Ciem F. Glass, 87, 
brother of George W. Glass of Mid
land, died iate Sunday in an El Paso 
hospital after a lengthy illness.

Services were to be at 1:30 p.m. 
today in El Paso’s St. Mark’s United 
Methodist Church. Burial was to be in 
an El Paso cemetery.

Glass was bom Nov. 14, 1892, at 
Whitney. He had resided at Loralne 
for a number of years before moving 
to El Paso more than 40 years ago.

Other survivors include his wife 
and several children.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Carter never raised the possibility of 
expressing official disapproval of his 
brother Billy’s Libyan trips because 
the president thought the visits were 
strictly private, the White House 
says.

In replies made public Tuesday to 
written questions submitted by the 
Senate’s Billy Carter subcommittee, 
the White House said the president 
had disassociated himself in Febru
ary 1979 from some of his brother’s 
remarks about the Libyan affair. •

has described as a loan.
■The subcommittee askM the White 

siaerHouse staff if the presiaent consid
ered “the advisability of either a pri
vate statement to the government of 
Libya or a public announcement dis
associating himself and the United 
States from, or disapproving, Billy’s 
second trip to Ubya or Billy’s asso
ciations with Libya, and if so the 
conclusions reached and the rea-
sons

In reply, the White House document

said the president was not informed in 
advance of his brother’s second trip to 
Libya. ARerward, Moses said, the 
president did not discuss with his 
advisers whether to make a public 
statement or send a private message 
to Libya about the matter.

“ The president considered Billy 
Carter’s trips to Libya to be strictly 
private visits Involving no govern
mental function or purpose,” Moses

Moses also said the president did

not discuss with his biotoer Billy 
Carter’s effort to win an infer

Nora Williams

Lula P. Price
Lula P. Price, 87, of Midland died 

Monday in a Midland nursing home 
following an extended illness.

Services were to be at 2 p.m. to
day in Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home 
chapel with the Rev. J. Allen Lowe of 
Memorial Christian Church officiat
ing. Burial was to be in Resthaven 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Price was bom March 11,1893, 
in Birmingham, Ala., and was reared 
in East Texas. She moved to Snyder 
while she was a teen-ager, and lived 
near Portales, N.M., from 1918 to 
1923, when she moved to Artesla. She 
has lived in Midland since 1979.

She was a member of Emmanuel 
Baptist Church of Artesla.

Survivors include a son, Guy H. 
Cantrell of San Diego, Calif .; a daugh 
ter, Mrs. Elmer L. Brimberry of Mid
land; four grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

The family has suggested memori
als be directed to the Allison Permian 
Basin Cancer TTierapy Center.

Nora A. Williams, 63, of 700 W. 
Scharbauer Drive, died early ’Tues
day morning at her sister’s home 
here. Services are pending with New
nie W. Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs. Williams was bom April 8, 
1917, in Fort Chadbome. She had been 
a Midland resident since 1945.

Survivors include her husband, 
George D. W illiams; two sons, 
George Vernon Williams of San Anto
nio and Marvin L. Williams, stationed 
with the U.S. Army in Germany; a 
daughter, Desma Yvonne Williams of 
Lake County, Calif.; three brothers, 
O.B. Boone of Stamford, J.D. Boone 
of Houston and W.E. Boone of Mid
land; two sisters. Marge L. Patterson 
of Midland and Wanda Burkhalter of 
Kermit; and 10 grandchildren.

“ Under the circumstances, the 
president did not feel that any further 
announcement by him or private 
statement to the government of Libya 
was called for,” White House special 
counsel Alfred H. Moses said.

TMI seeks rate boost

T.L.* Kuykendall
DALLAS — Services for T.L. Kuy

kendall, 55, of Dallas, son of Ruth

A preliminary draft of the subcom
mittee’s report says “ the president 
should have Issued a public statement 
or sent a private message to the 
Libyan government that Billy Carter 
did not represent the United States.”

The report, which is being reviewed 
by individual subcommittee mem
bers, is to be released Thursday.

Moses said the White House replies 
were made public because the draft 
version of the subcommittee’s final 
report was leaked to the press Mon
day.

Billy Carter made trips to Libya In 
September 1978 and April 1979. Under 
Justice Department pressure, he re
gistered July 14 of this year as a 
foreign agent for the radical Arab 
government and reported receiving 
$220,000 in Libyan money, which he

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — The 
operator of the Three Mile Island 
nuclear plant is asking the courts to 
grant an emergency $35 million rate 
increase denied by state regulators 
last month.

Metropolitan Edison C!o. announced 
the Commonwealth Court petition 
Tuesday, saying its financial troubles 
since the March 1979 accident, the 
worst in the nation’s commercial nu
clear history, made the rate boost 
necessary.

Met Ed asked the court to set aside 
an adverse Aug. 28 decision by the 
Public Utility Commission and “to 
grant relief justified by the circum
stances,” said company spokesman 
Blaine Fabian.

The $35 million emergency rate In
crease request was included in a $76.5 
million increase sought by the compa
ny in July, he said. A final PUC 
decision in that rate case could take

until late 1981.
Meanwhile, Fabian said, inade

quate revenues already have forcM 
cost cutting, including a reduction in 
coal Inventories, a halt to construc
tion activities and furloughs of 700 
workers.  ̂  ̂ ^

"We’re operating on short-term 
credit,” he said.

Asked if Met Ed might be forced 
into financial reorganization, he re
plied: “That’s what we’re trying to 
avoid.”

The Commonwealth Court petition 
filed Monday marked the second time 
in less than a week that Met Ed 
sought judicial reversal of a PUC 
directive. . , ^

Last Friday, a federal judge in 
Harrisburg refused to issue an order 
immediately vacating the PUC’s 
order that customer revenues not be 
used in the cleanup of Three Mile 
Island, which has been shut down 
since the accident.

»..anero w - ......irease in
Libya’s oil allotment for an American 
oil company. Since White House na
tional security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski already had warned 
against the deal, “the president be
lieved a further call from him was 
likely to be counterproductive, 
Moses said.

The subcom m ittee also askefl 
whether the president believes he 
should have been advised in April 
1980, when Attorney General Benja
min R. Civlletti learned of It, that 
there was an Intelligence report Indi- 

> citing Billy Carter was about to re
ceive money from the Libyans.

Moses replied: “The president be
lieves that the correct policy with 
regard to the dissemination of intelli
gence information relating to possible 
law violations by persons close to the 

* president is to leave this decision in 
the first instance to the heads of the 
intelligence agencies.”

Moses conceded that using the in
formation to discourage Billy Carter 
from accepting the payments may 
well have risked compromising Intel
ligence sources or methods.

But overall, Moses said, “ the presi
dent feels that public confidence in 
impartial law enforcement was best 
served by the decision reached not to 
bring this particular intelligence re
port to his attention.”

Meanwhile, Sen. Robert Dole, R- 
Kan., and Sen. Richard Lugar, R- 
Ind., said they are writing separate 
views to be attached to the report to 
be issued by the subcommittee.

Kuykendall and brother of Maxine 
Hill, both of Midland, were to )>« >t 2

Don L. Scott

p.m. today in Waldrop Funeral Home 
Chapel in Llano.

Kuykendall died Sunday in Dallas.
Bom Sept. 8, 1925 in Lubbock, he 

was a veteran of World War II.
Other survivors Include two broth

ers.

Services for Don L. Scott, 82, 2900 
W. Illinois Ave., were a t 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Newnie W. Ellis Funeral 
Home chapel with the Rev. J .B . 
Stewart officiating.

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial 
Park.

He died Saturday in Midland. 
Survivors Include two brothers, 

Fred B. Scott of Midland and Dr. Jess 
T. Scott of Blufflon, Ind.; a sister, 
Amie Freese of Wabash, Ind.; and 
several nieces and nephews.

P allb earers  were Ted K ruger. 
James Gentry, Louie Ellis. Flynt La- 
veritt, Ray Morris and Willie Eaves.

Joe Arellano
Services for Joe E. Arellano. 52, of 

811 Canyon Drive, were to be today 
at 10 a.m . in St. Ann’s Catholic 
Church with the Rev. aifford Black
burn officlaUng Rosary was recited 
Tuesday at 7:30 p m. in the New
nie W. Ellis Funeral Home chapel 
with the Rev. Blackburn. Burial was 
to be in Resthaven Memorial Park.

Arellano died Saturday at an oil rig 
near Lamesa.

Pallbearers were to be John Ran
kin, David Rankin. Prentice Lee, Wil
lie Hill. Ed Kendrick and Jerry Pool.

Ikihiift Dnigi

Nuclear plant has blackout
CRYSTAL RIVER. Fla. (AP) — A 

loose lest lead triggered a short<ir- 
cult which shut down the Florida 
Power Corp. nuclear plant at Crystal 
River and cut off power to thousands 
of homes around the sUte, a company 
spokesman s«ys.

Service was restored soon after the 
Tuesday outage, said Florida Power 
spokesman Bill Johnson. The 825-me- 
gawat unit was at full load when the 
mishap occurred around 1 p.m.

Johnson sold about 60,000 custom
ers of Jacksonville  E lec tric  and 
Miami based Florida Power k  Ught 
were affected. Florida Power Corp.. 
based In St Petersburg, serves some 
750,000 customers In 32 counties along 
the Florida Gulf Coast.

Preliminary investigations Indicat
ed that a test lead — a wife with a 
probe used to test clrculU — came 
loose and shorted pin connections, 
interrupting the power supply to the 
channel being tested It produced a 
false sBtnal which sent the system 
into automatic shutdown, Johnson 
said.

There was no damage to the plant. 
When the plant 60 miles north of 
Tampa tripped off line, a standard 
routine surveillance procedure was 
being conducted on the reactor pro
tection system, Johnson said.

Johnson said an investigation was 
under way.

•The nuclear plant resumed opera
tion In August after a six-month shut
down triggered by a Feb. 26 electrical 
failure In the control room. That accl-
dent dumped 43.000 gallons of radlo-

• f i o ---- - - -- - - - - - - - -active water on the floor of the reac
tor building. The plant has been pla
gued by a series of breakdowns and 
repairs mandated by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission.
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Current CD Rates
Money Market Certificate
3 0  M o n t h  V a r ia b le  R a te  C e r t if ic a t e

$10,000 Minimum Money Market CD

11.968%
Effective Oct. 2 • Oct. 8

$500 Minimum 30-Month Variable Rate CD

12.46% vr'"
Effective Oct. 2 - Oct. 16______ "

11.75% 5
Money Market Certificates are issued in $10,000 min
imums. with a 26-week maturity. Federal regulations 
prohibit the compounding of interest during the term of 
the deposit.
30-Month Variable Rate Certificates are issued in $500 
minimums. Rates change every two weeks, but you are 
guaranteed the rate for which the CD is issued for the full 
30-month term. . . • *
Federal regulations require subsUntial interest penalty 
for early withdrawal.

"  For infonhation call Gerry Armstrong 
683-5281

FDIC insured to $100,000

COMMERCIAL BANK
&  TRL5T CO.

MEMBER TEXAS AMERICAN BANCSHARES INC • MEMBER F D I C  
2301 West Wall < RO  Box 3118 • Midland. Taaas 79702 • 915/663-5281
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...Midland Chi Omega Alum

nae group announces that sever
al Midland girls have pledged 
Chi Omega ^ ro rity  this fall se
mester.

They are Catharine Baim- 
bridge, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Baimbridge, The 
U niversity of Texas; Dawn 
Hyatt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Hyatt, UT-Austln; Eliz
abeth Mashburn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs James Mashburn, 
UT-Austin; B arbara Holmes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Holmes, West Texas State 
University; and Mary Ann La- 
Caff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted B. LaCaff Jr., Texas Tech 
University...

...BARC HUNTER, No. 3 
Hawthorne Drive, has been 
named to Texas Tech Universi
ty’s School of Law Board of Bar
risters.

Members are third-year law 
students selected for their cli
ent, trial and appellate advo
cacy skills.

Barristers Board is an honor
ary legal service organization 
which coordinates legal compe
titions at the school...

...SHELLEY WILUAMS re
ceived honors and Tanya Spain 
received highest honors follow
ing the first four weeks of the 
lMO-81 school year at Heritage 
Academy, 2800 N. “A” St.

Shelley’s grade point average 
was 87.1 per cent and Tanya’s 
average ws 95.3 per cent...

...PERMIAN BASIN GEOLO
GIC AL4ÍE0PHYSICAL Auxil 
lary  will have a guest day 
Thursday at Midland Country 
a u b

Casey’s of Odessa will give a 
fashion show, “Stepping Into the 
Eighties ’’

Reservations should be made 
today by calling 094-4911 or 683- 
8204...

...DeZAVALA Parent-Teach
er Association meeting and open 
house is 7 p.m. Tuesday at De- 
Zavala Elementary cafetorium.

Following a business meeting, 
parents will meet with teach
ers...

...S E V E R A L  MIDLAND 
GIRlJi returned to Midland vic
torious after attending the 27th 
annual West Texas Twirling 
Festival held at the Panhandle 
South Plains Fair in Lubbock 
last weekend

Some of these winners were: 
Laurie Moore. 18, two first 

places, two second places and a 
third place award; Yvonne Car
rasco, 13, three firsts, a second 
and two third place awards; 
Lisa Acker, 14, second, third and 
fourth wins; Kimberly Copien, 
8, a first, two seconds, a third 
and fourth place wins; Michelle 
Slemmons. 11, three flrst place 
awards and a fifth; Teresa Fox, 
8, a fifth place; Cassie Vines, 11, 
a fourth place and fifth place; 
MIchelene Neatherlln, 6, two 
second place wins; Ann Evans, 
8, a fourth; Patti Yeley, 8, a 
fifth; Sharia MacAninch, 12, a 
third; Tamela Berry, 9, a first; 
Shea Murrelll, 8, two seconds 
and a th ird  place win; and 
Anna-Margaret Ray, 8, three 
firsts and a third place win...

...MIDLAND residents com-

fdeted degree requirements dur- 
ng the 1980 summer sessions at 

n>e University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin in Odessa.

They are Judia Lane Fore
man, Stephen J. Cray, Brenda 
Jan e  Ouzts, C urtis Randall 
P rince, Ted Shane Hannon, 
James Charles Kruse, Margari
ta Lara, David Leeves Legg, 
S co tt M urry  M cW illiam s, 
James Vernon Williams, Pame
la Sue Casey, Benny Sanford 
Cason, Susan Ruth Chapman, 
Cherry Dent Eaton, Rogelio F. 
F uentes, T heresa M etzgar, 
Doris Nell Whitsett Watson, and 
Thomas Allen Standley...

...SPENCER BLOCKER and 
GibralUr Savings was awarded 
a certificate of appreciation by 
Texas Easter Seal Society rep^ 
resentqtive Katherine A. Morris 
for his outsUnding service to 
M idland C ounty re s id e n ts , 
llirough his involvement with 
Easter Seals, Blocker has shown 
his concern for handicapped cit
izens of Midland County.

> 'The Society, celebrating its 
SOth an n iv ersary , próvidas 
physical, occupational and 
speech therapy ; orthopedic 
equipment such as wheelchairs, 
walkers and crutches; hearing 
evaluations; and transportation 
to rehabilitation centers.

Funds are used to serve indi
viduals in this area regardless 
of financial status or disabili- 

. ty . . .  •  ^  •
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Lesa Wynn, stylist at Mr. Toms Hair Designs, styles Cookie 

Wetendorfs hair. Mr. Toms salon is in charge of model hair 
fashions at the upcoming Junior Woman’s Association style show 
at II a.m. Oct. 16 in the Midland Hilton. (Staff Photo)

Style show to provide 
pediatric equipment

The Oct. 16 style show sponsored by 
the Junior Woman’s Association is to 
benefit two projects of the club.

A portion of the benefits will go to 
the Midland Memorial Hospital pedi
atric equipment fund and the rest will 
go for a scholarship endowment to 
Midland College.

Officers of this year’s association 
are Mrs. Allen Hitchcock, president; 
Mrs. David Rogers, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. Tommy Dillehay, second 
vice president; Mrs. Clarence Chan
dler, recording secretary; Mrs Art 
Miller, corresponding secretary; and 
Mrs. James Johnsn, treasurer.

The third annual event is to begin at 
II a m. at the Midland Hilton. Reser
vations should be made by Oct. 10 and 
are available by calling 097-1004 and 
097 2704.

Several outstanding features of the 
show, titled “The Total Look for Au
tumn ’80,’’ is the appearance of de
signer Alexix Kirk, Coty Award win
ner, who will show is exotic access- 
oiiM; commentator Suzanne Brien, a 
former Mldlander who is now living In 
New York and is associated with 
Kirk; and fashions by Victor Costa.

Costa’s holiday line will finale the 
show. These evening costumes are 
typically Costa, rich In design and 
detail, and will be one of the high
lights of the afternoon. These fashions 
a ^  furs will be found at Pappagallo’s 
immediately following the show. 
Libby Johnson, a representative of 
Christian Dior, will also be at the

Sorority 
has meet

The Midland alum nae club of 
Kappa Alpha Theta met in the home 
of Mrs. Walter C. Hubbard, No. I La- 
zywood Lane.

A rush report was given announcing 
new pledges Margaret Schafer, Texas 
Tech University; Francle Meyers, 
Arizona SUte University; and Paige 
Hubbard, Colorado Stote University.

Mrs. Alan Spinks, social chairman, 
announced the 1980 fall calendar. 
Friend’s Day will be Oct. 22 at 11:30 
a.m. in the home of Mrs. W. D. Ken
nedy, No.. 1 Racquet Club Dr. 'The 
Theta annual Shopper's and Business
man’s Lasagna Luncheon will be Nov. 
12 at 11:30 a.m. in the Episcopal 
Church of the Holy Trinity. The Moth
er-Daughter coffee will be Dec. 22 
from 10 a.m. to noon in the home of 
Mrs. Fred G. Gist, 2001 Gtrif.

Mrs. Gist, chairman of the Shop
per’s luncheon, discussed plans for 
this year’s event. It Is open to the 
public and proceeds will be donated to 
the Allison Cancer Treatment and 
Rehabilitation Center.

Any Theta's new to the Midland 
area or Interested In more informa
tion should contact Mrs Rodney Sat- 
terwite at 682-1616.

Installment c r^ it  
hits record high

Installment credit hit a record high 
$300 billion at the first of the y e a r -  
excluding mortgages and loans by 
parents to make down payments, 
says Bonnie Plemot, a family re
source management specialist.

Mrs. Piemot is on the home eco
nomics staff of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service the Texas AAkJ

shop.
Tickets for the social hour and lun

cheon are $20.

By SHARON HILLIS 
Couty ExtenshM Agent 

Home Economics

You can patch a hole in the wall and 
make it look like a professional Job. 
It’s really easy, although the task 
sounds difficult. All the homeowner 
needs for the Job is a knife, piece of 
gypsumboard and patching com
pound. Also, you might want to use a 
saw in one of the steps.

Briefly, you’ll just make a well-fit
ting “plug" for t te  hole and glue it to 
the wall with the patching com 
pound.

First, mark a neat rectangle around 
the damaged area so you can cut a 
rectangular-shaped hole in the wall. 
It’s easier to patch a neat slope than 
to patch a jagged hole—so all you’re 
doing here is making the hole a work
able shape. Then cut the neat rectan
gular-shaped hole in the wall.

Next, take a piece of gypsumboard 
for the patch and make It the same 
shape—but two inches wider on each 
side than the hole at FIRST, because 
you’ll save its frontside for a “patch
ing margin" which sticks to the wall 
holding tile plug in place.

“Patching margin” is the part that 
sounds “ tricky", so you’ll need to 
know how it works before you start.

Before you do any cutting at all, 
look at the gypsumboard. It has a 
“paper cover” on the frontside and on 
the backside.

After you’ve done all the steps 
below, you’ll see that the frontside 
paper has a special role—it will be the 
‘patching margin".
Tliat’s why at FIRST you must make 
the gypsumboard two inches wider 
than the hole on all sides—to save that 
frontside paper for the “ patching 
margin" job it will do.

The frontside paper will remain two 
inches wider on all sides to form the 
“patching margin” , but eventually 
the backside paper and the gypsum
board itself will fit the hole in the 
wall. Steps to make that happen are 
below:

To cut the gypsumboard, first LAY 
the rectangular PLUG you,just cut 
out of the wall with the damaged area 
ONTO THE GYPSUMBOARD. Draw 
around the outside edges with a pen
cil. DO ALL OF THIS ON THE 
BACKSIDE of the gypsumboard.

Then, mark a two-inch wide bound
ary around all four sides of the plug 
outline. This boundary marks the 
“patching margin” .

Now you’re ready to cut out your 
new patch—which is still two inches 
wider on all sides than the hole in the 
wall.

To do this, score and break or cut 
throught the gypsumboard with a 
saw. Be sure to cut or saw around the 
outside boundary of the patch, leav
ing the “patching margin” border 
attached or intact.

Now you have a piece of gypsum
board that is two inches wider on all 
of its sides than the rectangular hole 
in the wall.

Once you’ve done that, the next step 
needs CAREFUL CUTTING—you’ll 
be scoring the backside paper and 
breaking the gypsumboard to FIT 
THE WALL HOLE.

Be c a r e f u l  NOT TO CUT 
THROUGH THE FRO N TSID E 
PAPER, which will become your 
“patching margin” . Remember this 
frontside paper must stay intact—as 
part of the piece of gypsumboard.

This frontside paper will stay the 
same size as it is now-two inches 
wider than the patch on all sides. It 
will stick to the wall as a border

around the hole, while the gypsum
board underneath and the backside 
paper will actually fit into the hole 
and form the plug for the hole.

To do this careful cutting, score the 
gypsumboard first. To score it, use a 
sharp knife to cut through the BACK
SIDE paper along that first boundary 
you marked.

There’s no need to apply pressure 
since you’re cutting  through the 
backside paper surface—and not 
through the gypsumboard yet.

After you’ve scored through (cut 
through) the backside paper, move 
the two-inch “ patching margin” over 
the edge of the table and gently push 
down with the hand, breaking the 
gypsumboard along the scored edge.

Now, peel the excess backside 
paper and gypsumboard away, leav
ing the “patching margin” on the 
frontside intact.

Now you’re ready to plug the hole. 
Spread patching compound on the 
wall around the opening and inside
the edges.
Press the patch plug you’ve just 
made firmly in place. Hold it there a 
few minutes until the patching mate
rial has “set” .

Finally, you’ll want to finish the 
patched area to match the existing 
wall. Apply patching compound to the 
entire area. Smooth the material out 
beyond the edges. Feather the edges 
so the patch is level with the surface 
of the wall.

Remove excess patching compound 
and let the area dry. Reapply an
other coat of patching compound if 
shrinkage occurs. Sand the area and, 
if needed, add texture to match the 
existing wall.

Prime, If necessary, before paint
ing. Hien paint the area—and your 
wall should “ look like new” .

University Syolpm.
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Anniversary Sale

4 BIG DAYS
WEDNESDAY

th ro u g h

SATURDAY

Happy 
fAnniversary' 

to us!
We're

celebrating 
with an 

incredible 
Anniversary 

Sale.
W atch prices melt 

as low as the 
cand les on our 
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All our stores are 

bursting with once a  
year prices.

Put on your hat.
Join the Portyl 

There's Always Something 
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It’s time to dig up that favorite recipe for The 
Midland Reporter-Telegram’s annual recipe contest 
and cookbook section. “Recipes *80.’’ .

This year’s edition will be published as a tabloid 
supplement to the newspaper Sunday, Nov. 16. It will 
feature scores of recipes submitted by readers.

Valuable prizes and cash awards for winning 
entries wUl be given in each of eight categories. i 
Watch the newspaper for details to be announced.

The categories of recipes will be: (1) Salads; (2) 
Meats, Fish and Fowl; (3) Casseroles, Vegetables 
and Side Dishesr(4) Breads; (5) Cakes; (6) Pies; (7) 
c iady  and other Desserts, and; (8) Miscellane-

ous onWinners will be announced In “Recipes ‘80 
Nov. 16. Deadline for entries will be Oct. 16.

All entries will be Judged by a panel of professional 
home economists not connected with the newspaper. 
The judges will select the best recipe in each catego
ry.

Readers are asked to submit only one entry. 
Entries should be typewritten and all measure

ments and instructions clearly stoted. Any recipes 
that are unclear will be disqualified.

Each entry should be clearly labeled at the top

with the entrant’s name, address, telephone number, 
the name of the recipe and category entered.

Send entries to “Recipes ‘80,’’ The Midland Re
porter-Telegram, P. O. Box 1650, Midland, Texas
79702. .

Due to space limitations, recipes will be accepted 
.for the special edition on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. Therefore, duplicate recipes will not be ac
cepted, so send your recipe in NOW.

The contest is open to everyone in The Reporter- 
Telegram’s retail trading fone except employees 
and agents of The Reporter-Telegram and their 
families.

Homemaker’s contribution must
be considered in divorce suit

SPRINGFIELD, 111. 
(AP) — When courts di
vide up property in a di
vorce, they must consid
er the value a homemak
er gives a marriage, not 
just each partner’s finan
cial contribution to the 
co u p le’s a s s e ts , the 
state’s Supreme Court 
has ruled.

contribution, we caution 
against placing too much 
emphasis on monetary 
contributions,’’ a unani
mous high court said 
Mooda^

The decision upheld 
the 1977 Illinois divorce 
law provision ordering 
courts to divide property 
between marriage part
ners _____

1er â

“ While we perceive 
some difficulty in assess
ing the value to be placed 
on the different forms of

IMPERIAL

Club fall activities continue
■ÖDLAND WOMAN’S CLUB

The Midland Woman’s Club Play Day was held in 
the club house with Hazel Snodgrass and Mrs. Rufus

Emmons as bridge hostesses. Mrs. E.V. Mitchell 
was hostess for canasta.

The bridge guests were Mrs. G.A. Schofield, Tom
mie Smith, Mrs. Claude Harrison, Ada Russell, 
Audlne Kelly, Austine Crosby, Mrs. Charlie Pierce 
and Jennye Guthrie.

The canasta winners were, Verna Harper, Alma 
Weyman, Elsie Ingham, Natlllee Holms, Ann Morris 
and Dee Dee Brewer.

Winners of the bridge games were Edna Keith, 
first; Mrs. B.J. Cordonnier, second; and Mrs. Joe 
Chastain, special.

All members of the Midland Woman’s Club are 
Invited to participate in Play Day the fourth Tues
day of each month except December. Information 
may be obtained from the chairman. Hazel Snod
grass, 684-6788, or Ethel Emmons, 682-9002.

Hostesses for Play Day October 28 will be Mary 
Belle Speed and Norma Diemer.

NEWTIMER’S BRIDGE CLUB

The Newtimer’s Bridge Group met at Ranchland 
Hills Country Club for bridge and lunch.

The winners were Inez Jefferies, first; Natha 
Patterson, second; and Coney Thomas, third.

May Stringer was a guest.

CHAPTER BS OF THE P.E.O. SISTERHOOD

Chapter BS of the P.E.O. Sisterhood held iU first 
meeting of the fall in Midland Country Club.

Mrs. Donald A. Ross enterUlned 27 members and 
a guest, Mrs. Charles L. Dougherty, with a luncheon 
in the Garden Room preceding the meeting.

The next meeting will be Oct. 8 in the home of Mrs. 
M.E. Grimwood.
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"  Thursday, October 2nd 
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Peggy Cotton and Clara DeShan, representing Pam M ahoney, 
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'The finest jnF^eifcFrwhi and VegMablei'
Imperial Shopping Center 
3206 A Midkiff A Wodley 

NEW SUMMER HOURS 
9:00-6:30 MON -SAT. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

CAllFOmiA VINE-RIPE

SAUD-SIZE

FIRM-FRESH

TOMATOES

a ilF O R N IA
LARGE-SWEn

PURPLE

SAGEBRUSH EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS

ONIONS
J 9 ! IB.

Sagebrush Extension Homemakers Club met in the 
home of Connie Griffin, 4700 Erie.

Sharon Hillis, Midland County extension agent 
brought the program “Women and Credit.” 

Attending the meeting with Mrs. Hillis was her 
assisUnt, an d y  Mann. Mrs. Hillis explained the 
duties of the assisUnt agent and how Extension 
Homemakers Clubs began.
Ima Jean Cook conducted the business meeting. 
The club discussed a project for the coming year and 
voted to meet Oct. 2 in the home of Mary Lee 
Washburn to finalize plans for Annual Day Oct. W.

Meeting was followed by a sandwich luncheon 
served by Mrs. Griffin.

MIDLAND JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

THE CLASSIC IN

e a o E N
TO U ai-SU ED E

► ‘ hlHS tOt PO« »fS’ l* •»

EHK^
The dress you will reach lor nirre limes out of ten 
Smartly cut arnl tailored m washable Encron Golden 
Touch-Suede*

g o l d e n  t o u c h  s u e o e  is  a n  ENKA tm

loyowoy 
Budget Accounts

Janette ß fa tli
^  S « x » l9 5 i

e rt i/ i c h  ó

Formerty Gibtos-Btathefwicii 
AcroM From CoiTvnerciar BanA mTireViHage

The members of the Midland Junior Woman’s Club 
kicked off their I98CMI year with a picnic and evening 
of social activity for their husbands at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Tom McIntosh. 2813 Lockheed.

The first meeting of the year was held in the home 
of Mrs. R.C. Doss. Plans for upcoming meetings and 
socials were announced. President Karen McIntosh 
said that the theme this year will be “A Woman for 
All Seasons.”

A report was given about Story Hour at the 
Midland County Library which is sponsored by the 
Junior Woman’s Gub. Story Hour is on Tuesday 
mornings at 9; 30 a m. at the library.

The club will again give the proceeds from the 
spring Parade of Homes to support the Palmer Drug 
Abuse Program. During the meeting. Bob Savage of 
PDAP gave an informative talk on the work of PDAP 
in the Midland area. ^

After a short history of Junior Woman s Gub by 
Jane Malaise, the meeting was adjourned and a 
basket lunch was served. ,

One million divorces
A pprox im ate ly  one 

million couples divorce 
every year in the United 
Sutes, says Gndy Wil 
son, a family life educa
tion specialist.

She is on the home eco
nomics staff of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, the Texas AAM 
University System.

MOO O FF
T h e  A l l  B r o w n

oTo

CALIFORNIA WHITE
THOMPSON

GRAPES
LB.

ICAtlEORNIA
ITALIAN
ZUCNMNI

Reg. $321 Ceiling f Fan

Now

WEDNESDAY, 10/1 thru SATURDAY, 10/4 ONLY!

U JlL iil/.,

^  V >,

, Joyce Adams, Owner
129 SAN MIGUEL SQUARE

VKA

694-8203 LAYAWAYS

SQUASH
39' u

a ilF O R N IA  - LARGE 

IDEAL • FOR-STUFFING

BELL 
PEPPERS 7.

LAST-OF-THE-SEASON 
BEAUTIFUL-LARGE 

CALIFORNIA

t l

p e a c h e s69‘ LB.

Also, there are another 
one million permanent 
separations and desert
ions each y e a r, she 
says.

BEENE
BAG

tailored 
fashion 
from of tricks

Chilmark Pewter
Capodimonte 

Porcelain Collection
Sebastian Miniatures 
Lasercraft Desk Sets

i

MQleck Wood Line 
Large Selection of Brass 

Original Artwork
'The tody and The Deer "
From thè Capodimonte 
Collection. Delicate hues 
ond delkote feotures.

Prints Limited 
and Unlimited

For Office« .A$ Well As Home

CUSTOM
FRAMING

Tljc Gift Gallery
141 SAN miguf:l square
MIDLAND, TEXAS 79703

694-74Ô0

.-■ÂiTA' ■

Right before your very 
eyes, tailored foot- '  
weor-perfect for your 
newest sk irts  and \* 
Trousers. Low stocked 
heels ond careful 
detoiling create the 
kind of foshion mogie 
that could only come 
from our Beene Bog of 
Tricks. Try iti Woven 
vamp in Noturol leother 
uppers, $58, closed toe 
in Block, Ton & Moube 
Suede uppers, $58.

3 . -

BARNES SPELLETIER
VILLAGE STORE ONLY
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NEW YORK (AP) — Oil and pre
cious-metals issues chalked up strong 
gains as the stock market rallied 
Tuesday, recouping some of its heavy 
losses of the three preceding ses
sions.

The Dow Jones average of 30 indus
trials, off more than 43 points from 
last Thursday through Monday’s 
close, rebounded 10.49 to 932.42.

Advances outnumbered declines by 
about a 5-2 margin in the daily tally on 
the New York Stock Exchange.

Precious-metals stocks moved up in 
Tuesday’s trading as the price of gold 
climbed $11 to $671.50 an ounce and 
silver rose 37 cents to $20.72 an ounce 
on the Commodity Exchange in New 
York.

ASA picked up 3% to 8S*/i; Dome 
Mines 4H to 122%; Hecla Mining 2H 
to 46^; Sunshine Mining 2% to 23^; 
Asarco 2 >4 to 49^; Engelhard Min
erals to 54>4, and Handy & Har
man 5H to 62%.

Point-plus gains were also wide
spread in the oil group, with Mobil up 
IH at 70H; Atlantic Richfield up 2% 
at 52H: Standard Oil of California up 
1% at 75^, and Exxon up \% at 
69y4.

Exxon and Socal are components of 
the Dow Jones average. Other gain
ers among the blue chips which make 
up the average included International 
P a p e r , up a t 40H; G enera l 
Motors, up 1^ at 52^, and United 
Technologies, up 1 at 5l.

In the high-flying technology sec
tor, Texas Instruments rose 4H to 
130)i; Xerox IH to 6 5 Control Data 
IH to 68H. and Burroughs 1^ to 64^. 
International Business Machines, the 
volume leader on turnover of better 
than 500,000 shares, gained to 
64 ii.

The 40.29 million shares traded on 
the Big Board, down from 46.41 mil
lion Monday, represented the lightest 
total in more than four weeks.

The NYSE’s com posite  index 
picked up. 1 12 to 72.38.

Standard & Poor's index of 400 in
dustrials was up 2.33 at 142.82, and 
SAP's 500-stock com posite index 
added 1.92 to 125 46.

At the American Stock Exchange, 
strength in energy issues helped the 
market value index climb 7.17 to 
331.55.

The NASDAQ covposite index for 
the over-the-counter market closed at 
187.76, up 1.97.

TURIN, Italy (AP) — The commu
nist-backed auto workers union set up 
picket lines around the factories of 
the auto giant Fiat today in protest 
over the layoff of 22,884 workers by 
Italy's largest private company.

A company spokesman said strik
ers picketed the gates of Flat auto 
plants and the Teksid steel division in 
Turin and in other cities, halting ship
ments of finished goods and entry of 
raw materials.

In the Fiat factory of Desio, near 
Milan, strikers who had raided offices 
and forced white collar employees 
and executives to leave on Tuesday, 
blocked shipments but allowed entry 
of those not Joining the unrest.

“The blockade l^gan in many fac
tories overnight. Production is at a 
halt in most factories," a Fiat spokes
man said.

Fiat laid off 22,884 workers as of 
Monday for three months because of 
slumping auto sales abroad.

Fiat had also decided to dismiss 
14,646 workers, but it suspended the 
action at least until the end of the year 
when the government fell last Satur
day.

The company, which employs a 
total of 360,000 workers, called the 
picketing by the national m etal
workers union “irresponsible" Sev
eral union leaders said the action 
could be a first step toward an occu
pation of the factories.

The union toughened Its stance 
after Enrico Bertfnguer, secretary of 
the powerful Communist Party, said 
his party was ready to grant “moral, 
political and m aterial support" to 
Fiat workers should they decide to 
occupy the plants.

BUSINESS MIRROR

Small business support 
is safe for politicians

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — One of the 
safest political posiUons today is to 
stand foursquare, forthrightly, 100 
percent, absolutely behind small busi
ness and, as they say, everything it 
stands for.

The White House now has a “small 
business advocate,” and early this 
year it threw a huge conference on 
small business that produced 60 rec
ommendations, 11 resolutions and a 
reaffirmation of goals.

The Small Business Administration 
busily schedules get-togethers on 
small businss topics, the .latest of 
which, “A Conference on Small Busi
ness and Senior Citizens,” was com
pleted in Phoenix last week.

In Denver last month the National 
Governor's Association unamimously 
committed itself to “cooperation in 
working at both state and national 
levels to encourage growth and devel
opment of small business.”

And nothing less than a substantial 
volume could list all the legislators, 
mayors and city officials who have 
orated on their undying devotion to 
the principles and accomplishments 
of small business.

Why, then, does small business con
tinue to feel harassed by the very 
institutions represented by mayors, 
governors, senators and presidents?

One obvious answer is that confer
ences, recommendations, resolutions 
and promises don't of themselves 
solve problems. Another is that many 
officials seem ignorant of small-busi
ness needs. And a suspicion also 
exists that perhaps the bureaucracy 
is somewhat out of control.

Two esteemed researchers, Ken
neth W. Chilton and Murray L. Wei- 
denbaum, document what seems to be 
“a naive belief on the part of some 
government policymakers and much 
of the public that the regulatory sys
tem is neutral with respect to the size 
of the business firm.”

In their study, for the Center for the 
Study of American Business, they say 
one of the most serious threats to 
small Arms is the need to make big 
capital expenditures to meet environ
ment or safety standards.

Typically, they say, a small compa
ny must rely on relatively short-term 
debt to flnance its operations, and this 
reliance tends to make it a poor can
didate for increased debt to meet 
regulatory requirements.

To illustrate; If a big company with 
access to bond markets borrows $1 
million for 20 years at 10 percent to 
meet regulatory expenditures, its 
am ortization and in te re sts  costs 
would be $96,000 a year.

The same amount of money bor
rowed by a small firm on a 10-year 
term loan at 15 percent a year would 
require principal and interest pay
ments of $193,000 a year, or about 
double that of the larger company.

The inconsistency doesn’t end 
there. A small firm, they continue, 
doesn’t have the same ability to pass 
along its increased costa. Its larger 
competitor can often do so with only 
small unit price rises.

“ In other words,” they say, “capi
tal expenditures mandated by gov
ernment regulation produce artificial 
‘economies of scale.’ ” And, of course, 
they make the smaller company even 
less competitive.

Chilton and Weidenbaum go on to 
documeqt other instances of what 
amounts to discriminatory regulation 
that, they say, involves the very sur
vival of small companies and their 
entrepreneurial managers.

Their flndings provide one partial 
but almost indisputable answer to the 
question of what’s wrong with small
business.

It is government, the very one run 
by those presidents, legislators, gov
ernors and mayors who, you are as
sured, are fully supportive of small 
business. You have their word they 
are.

Carter plays incumbency 
like fine old instrument

Berlinguer, whose party favored 
the collapse of Premier Francesco 
C ossiga’s coalition governm ent,, 
made his remarks in Turin last week, 
addressing thousands of strikers who 
responded with thundering applause.

Flat reported recently that its sales 
dropped 2.1 percent, to 808,000 units, 
in the first half of the year from a 
year earlier.

WASHING'TON (AP) — President- 
Carter is the master musician, play
ing his incumbency like a fine old 
instrument.

Omslder;
—Just hours before he and GOP 

challenger Ronald Reagan were both 
to address an important Jewish orga
nization on Sept. 3, Carter disclosed 
plans for another Middle East peace 
summit between Israel and Egypt.

—On a day Carter was to appear 
before the Italian-American Founda
tion, he personally aw arded the 
Medal of Honor to Anthony Casamen- 
to, an Italian-American World War II 
veteran who spent years lobbying the

ilovemment to award hl̂ m the medal 
or his actions as a Mak|ne corporal 

on Guadalcanal. The action overruled 
35 years of refusal by successive se
cretaries of the Navy to give Casa- 
mento the nation's highest award.

—The same day. Carter went before 
TV cameras to announce the approval 
of $670 million in government credit 
guarantees to Poland that will allow 
that country to purchase U.S. grain 
and agricultural products.

Such an announcement routinely 
comes from the Agriculture Depart
ment. By reporting It personally. 
C arte r was appealing to Pollsh- 
American voters whose attention was 
glued to news of labor unrest in Po
land. The Polish credit announcement 
points up the greatest advantage of 
the incumbency — the ability to hand 
out federal dollars.

CJhicago provides a classic example 
of how federal funds can be put to 
work to influence local voters and 
political leaders.

Last fall, when Chicago Mayor Jane 
Byrne jilted Carter in favor of Ken
nedy’s candidacy. Transportation 
Secretary Neil (k>ldschmidt publicly 
suggested the city might suffer In 
terms of federal aid.

Carter was Incensed with Mrs. 
Byme back then, but now he needs 
the help of the Chicago Democratic 
organization if he is to defeat Reagan 
in Illinois. This month alone, the 
Carter administration approved more 
than $100 million in federal money for 
Chicago.

Commerce Secretary Philip Klutz- 
nick, Housing Secretary Patricia 
Harris and Goldschmidt all made 
funding announcements on recent 
trips to Chicago.

One was the transfer of a parcel of 
federal land to Chicago that will allow 
construction of a new international 
terminal at O'Hare International Air
port. Carter was close to making that

commitment last fall — until Mrs. 
Byme embraced Kennedy.

Goldschmidt denied any political 
motivations in his grantsmanship, de
claring, “ I will not fly over Chicago 
dropping money for this election.”

The next day the city and its sub
urbs received $91.8 million In federal 
transportation grants. A few days 
later, Mrs. Byme visited the White 
House and said she’s ready to cam
paign for Carter.

Because Goldschmidt's department 
dispenses considerable grant money 
for transit, highways, railroads and 
other transportation projects, he has 
become among the most political of 
the Cabinet secretaries.

One day he may be in DetroiL 
announcing a Carter program to aid 
lald-off auto workers and financially 
pressed dealers. Ih e  next day he may 
be in Canton, Ohio, or another city in 
a key battleground state, announcing 
a transit grant.

This sort of thing has prompted 
independent candidate John Ander 
son to comment; “Here is President 
Carter using the incumbency like no 
other president before him. 'Hiere are 
more federal grants pouring out of 
Washington today than ever before, 
as if that were some great cornucopia 
being emptied all over the country.”

In other recent moves which appear 
aimed at bolstering Carter politically, 
the Agriculture Department dropped 
efforts to head off a pre-election in
crease in federal milk price supports, 
and the administration, fearful of a 
fight with business and labor, has 
postponed a scheduled revision of its 
voluntary wage-price guidelines pro
gram until after Nov. 4.

Another big advantage for the in
cumbent is how he can make those 
paid television commercials which 
have a large influence on Uie elector
ate. Reagan commercials to date 
mainly have been low-key “ talking 
heads,” as they are called, with Rea
gan simply speaking into a camera 
about the issues. 'H»e first Carter 
commercials, on the other hand, have 
been full of presidential drama.

Carter flrst employed the strategy 
earlier this year when he said he had 
to stick close to Washington because 
of the seizure of the American hos
tages in Iran and the Soviet interven
tion in Afghanistan.

In doing so, he avoided a debate 
with primary challenger Edward M. 
Kennedy and overtook him in the 
polls. When Kennedy began making a 
strong showing late in the primaries, 
the president declared these crises 
manageable and went campaigning.

Livestock auction report
The Southwestern Livestock Auction (k>. ran through 451 head of cattle 

Tuesday In a market that was steady but dampened by the recent rains. 
■Hie stockyard’s grounds were muddy, but a good attendance was on 
hand for the sale.

Here’s a rundown on the market:
Steers weighing 600 to 700 pounds were auctioned for $60 to $64 per 

hundredweight; 500 to 600 pounds. $63 to $67; 400 to 500 pounds, $67 to $72; 
300 to 400 pounds, $72 to $78; under 300 pounds, $78 to $86 per hundred
weight.

Heifers weighing 600 to 700 pounds were sold for $53 to $59 per hundred
weight; 500 to 600 pounds, $58 to $62; 400 to 500 pounds. $62 to $64; 300 to 400 
pounds, $64 to $69; under 300 pounds, $68 to $90 per hundredweight.

Canner and cutter cows brought $38 to $44.50 per hundredweight.
Bulls yield Grades 1 and 2 wire auctioned for $47 to $55 per hundred

weight.
Cow-and-calf pairs went for $425 to $685 per pair.
Stocker springer cows went for $380 to $550 per head.
“We expect a better run next week, as the yards and ranches dry up,” 

commented a Southwestern spokesman, “and we will have 800 to 1,000 
cattle Saturday at our fall special stocker sal«.’’ .  , .

\  » •
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It’s his Cadillac
By BRIAN W. MOSLEY 

(c) 1$M, The Washington Post
WASHINGTON — “What do you call that thing,” a passerby in a sleek 

Buick hollered at Cole (Country) pummings and his personalized 1965 
Chevrolet Impala, parked at its usual place in the Safeway parking lot in 
Northwest Washington.

“It’s my Cadillac,” he answers as t**e car passes on.
The Chevrolet, just barely discemabic beneath Cummlng’s custom 

work, is covered with blue, green, white and purple aplotches, streaks 
and swirls.

If the paint scheme doesn’t startle onlookers, the car’s attachments do. 
Cumming’s Chevy has eight rear-view mirrors (four on each side), 
model airplanes, plastic swords and splners, paint-can tops, wire hang
ers, luminescent hands, flashlight batteries and 65 antennas glued and 
taped to the hood, roof and trunk.

Unfurling a rinkled tissue from a well-worn shirt pocket to wipe his 
brow, Cummings explains that neighbors bestowed his knickname, 
“Country,” a
ter he began the artsy tinkering on the car sevenyers ago.

Since that time, he h$s become something of a neighborhood fixture, 
greeting people he’s come to know and, when his auto draws comments, 
as it is wont to do, responding to strangers as well.

Cummings traces the car’s wild appearance to a plan he developed to 
flnf a daughter he had never seen before moving here from Florence, 
S.C., in 1962. He had been told the girl’s mother had setttlSd in the Wash- 
ington-Baltimore $rea with the baby.

The Chevy’s appearance would attract attention, he reasoned, and he 
hop3d the gll’s mother would spot him. She did. Cummings says he fi
nally met his daughter last April at her mother’s home in Baltimore. The 
meeting was short, he reports, and his daughter did noo like the car.

But Cummings gets plenty of attention every day at the SIfeway. He 
usually arrives around 7 a.m., and before the day is over he’s often em
broiled in gossip with other middle-aged men perched on the gat3wat 
entrance to the grocery.

He recalls cases where people displayed an abnormal intere t in his 
vehicle. “Couple of years ago I got an offer for $5,000...I don’t think he 
was really seiious. 1 think he was just playing around.”

Ringling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey Circus once wanted his car, he 
says, and he claim he was approached by the National Collection 
of Fine Arts, part of the Smithsonian Institution.

C7nmn|ngs, hoiyever, ^eems to have his own territory carved out.’
A Safeway employee caustiously circled the gaudy cihevy recently be

fore thinking out loud, “ I want to know how he gets this thing through 
inspection.”

Cummings, pausing while dusitng the hood, replies, “ I take it to a 
friend.”

The car’s roof is an assembly of 16 horns that toot such numbers as 
“ Mary Had a Little Lamb” and “L9fd9i,W— IS Falling Dow,”c

They can be heard for blocks, but Cummings still plans to enlarge the 
ensemble when he can afford to.

Day of soiling ship hasn't passed

- Indiana joins suit against city
CHICAGO (AP) — In

d ian a  o ffic ia ls  have 
joined the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agen-

Trucks kept 
from docks

HOUSTON (A P) — 
Citing damage to local 
roads, a state district 
judge has temporarily 
barred St. Regis Paper 
Co. from  u n lo ad in g  
trucks that exceed state- 
imposed weight limits at 
its Houston plant.

Judge Arthur Lesher 
Jr. issued the temporary 
restraining order Tues
day, and scheduled a 
healing Oct. 10.

A lawsuit, filed by At
torney G eneral Mark 
White’s office, said the 
company has“regularly 
received” motor vehicles 
whose loads exceeded 
state weight limits.

Load limits for trucks 
range from 20,000 pounds 
to 80,000 pounds.

cy and the  In d ia n a  
Stream Pollution Control 
Board in a suit against 
the city of Hammond for 
allegedly polluting Lake 
Michigan.

The U.S. District Court 
action accuses Ham 
mond of pumping raw 
sewage into the lake 
since June 1, 1980.

The suit does not seek 
monetary damages, ac
cording to Bill Donnella, 
an aide to Indiana Attor
ney (General Theodore L. 
Sendak, who filed court 
documents Monday join
ing the legal action.

It seeks to halt Ham
mond from allowing con
taminated water from its 
s to rm  and s a n i ta r y  
sewers to flow into Lake 
Michigan. It also wants 
the cause of the pollution 
and how it got into the 
lake explained and asks 
for an investigation into 
the op era tio n  of the 
pumping station from 
which the pollution en
tered the lake.

T he s u it a sk s  fo r

smoke, dye or television 
tests of the sewers, a re
port on and elimination 
of all crossovers between 
the two systems, remov
al of contamination, and 
upgrading of the entire 
sewage system to pre
vent such pollution.

The suit also asks the 
court to order Installa
tion of permanent moni
toring equipment to keep 
future discharges of po(- 
lution by Hammond from 
entering Lake Michigan.
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WHATDOYOU DO 
WHEN YOU OIOOSI TO CARE 

BUT YOU DON'T 
CARE TO CHOOSE?

When you give through United Way, 
you don’t feel like you're helping some people-- 
at the expense of others. Because your 
one gift helps support services that cover 
practically the entire range of human 
needs. And volunteers—local people like 
yourself—spend long hours going over 
budgets and needs in order to decide where 
the money can best be used. So you 
don't need to choose, when you just want 
to help as much as you can.

TTtanks to  you It w ortu  
fb r oNoT u b .

By CHARLES HILUNGER 
' (c) 1988, The Los Angeles Times

SAN FRANCISCO — The day of the sailing ship 
has never passed for Harry Dring. Even today he is 
surrounded by them.

A lifelong sailor, Dring, 61, is keeper of the world’s 
largest fleet of historic ships on public display. For 
24 years, he has been in charge of acquisition, 
restoration and maintenance of the national Park 
Service’s collection of old ships at the Hyde Street 
pier on the San Francisco waterfront.

“I’ve had this thing about sailing ships since I was 
a kid growing up on the Oakland, (Calif.) water
front,” Dring the Oakland estuary was lined with 
laid-up sailing ships waiting for the scrap heap.

In August 1941, Dring signed on the 225-foot Kaiu- 
lani built in Bathe, Maine, in 1899, the last American 
square-rigger out of 17,000 built to go around Cape 
Horn. Dring was aboard for the two-year voyage.

“We rounded both the Cape of Good Hope and Cape 
Horn on the Kaiulani,” he said.

Dring signed on in Alameda, Calif., then sailed to 
Aberdeen, Wash., to pick up a cargo of lumber and 
then to Pitcairn Island in the South Pacific. ^

Since 1956 to july 1, 1977, the acquisition, restora
tion and maintenance of the historic ships was a 
California State Parks project financed by oil

royalties. Nearly $2 million was spent on the pro
gram during the 21-year perM L /

In 1977, the ships were transferred to the National 
Park Service.

Dring has a crew of flve shipwrights and 20 
deckhands working with him. The old skipper is full 
of the history of sailing ships and now looks 
to a rebirth of commercial sailing vessels.

“No one is foolish enough to believe sailing ships 
will replace modern freighters and passenger 
liners,” Dring said. “Bt wind power as an auxiliary 
to power vessels to reduce expensive oil consumption 
is the coming thing. Japanese tankers are con
verting to auxiliary wind power this year for the first

Favor limiting imports
DETROIT (AP) — About 70 percent of people 

questioned in a nationwide newspaper survey say 
they believe foreign car imports should be limited — 
but 49 percent believe foreign cars are better than 
domestic models.

Foreign cars have accounted for 28 percent of the 
U.S. auto market this year and provided strong 
competition for the slumping domestic auto indus
try. There has been a push in Congress to limit 
imports.

time.”
The eight ships in the historic coUectioii are the 

C.A. Thayer; the Alma, the last remaining San Fran
cisco scow; the Eureka, the old walking-beam, 
side-wheeler San Francisco ferry; the balclntha, a 
square-rigged Cape Horn sailing ship built in Englan 
din 1886; the Jeremiah O’Brien, the last of 2,742 
World War II Liberty ships, still in its original 
form; the Wapama, the last of 225 wooden steam
ships plying the Pacific coast, and two steam tugs, 
the Hercules and the Eppleton Hall.

T.A. REDDY, M.D.
announces the opening of his 

office for the proctice of

INTERNAL MEDICINE

2407 W. Lousiono Suite 102 
Oak Tree Plaza Bldg.

Hours by Appt. 
(915) 6654)123

SAVE *2-*3
on Sears Best 

matched work outfits

Reg. $10.99 
long sleeve sh irts

Reg. $11.99 
pants

Our finest twill Perma-Presf outfits in an easy care 
blend of Dacron • polyester and cotton are lab tested 
to provide top performance on the job. Convenient 
soil release finish. An outstanding choice for comfort 
available in our Work 'n Ireisure Department.

Sale ends O ctober 11

IVIen’s w ork d o ll ie s
Men’s heavy-duty 
denim work jeans 
of polyester and cot
ton have bartacks 
to reinforce points 
of stress.
Reg. price 1 1 .9 9
Men’s denim Per- 
ma-Prest" cover
alls. Polyester and . 
cotton blend.
Reg. price 1 6 .9 9
Men’s denim bib 
overall in a heavy 
duty polyester and 
cotton blend for 
comfort, durability 
and easy care.
Reg. price 1 4 .9 9
Men’s warm lam
inated gloves in a 
long-wearing poly
ester and cotton 
blend have nylon 
on polyurethane 
foam lining.
Reg. price 2 . 4 9  pr.

IIlUi

Sears

SAVE *1 a pack 
on S ears Best 

m en’s underw ear

Reg. $7.99 Reg. $9.99
A-shirts, briefs T-shirts, V-neck 

HCWi Encron" polyester and 
209li combed pima cotton un- 
derw ear. Sanfor-K nit’** 
helps control shrinkage for 
shape retention. Shirts, 
S-XL, briefs, ;)0-44. Pack of 3.

: - r -

Sale ends 
October 11

*10 OFF Leallier work
shoes with cushioned insoles

A. W ellington 8-in. boot
Full grain black leather up- Reg. $53.99 
per, non-marking rubber 
sole resists gas, oil, grease 
Goodyear .w elt. L ea th er 
lined shaft.

Keg. $53.99A^99
- I  pair

B. Oil tanned  boot
Brown 9-in. boot. Full grain 
leather upper, leather lined. 
Rubber sole resists gae, oil, 
grease. Rugged Goodyear 
welt.

Reg. $59.99

4 9 9 9
•M . ^  pa ir

r
V,  6-in. service shoe
Black moccasin toe sh6e. Reg. $13.99 
liCather upper, non-marking 
rubber sole. Goodyear welt,
Steel shank 
$4.') 99 Steel toe (vin. 
shoe 35.99 pr.

D. Choose an oxford
Black moccasin toe oxford. Reg. $37.99 
Ijeather upper Rubber sole 
resists gas, oil, grease. Good 
year welt.
$;19 99 Steel toe
oxford 29.99 pr.

K eg . 9 1 :4.99

Q Q 9 9
pair

9 7 9 9
4  pair

SAVE 2(FFo 
on S ears Best Socks
Cushion-Dri* socks have 
Sani-Gard* pins for frresh- 
neas One size nts 10-13.
Slack length dress 
sorks Reg $2.49 
Overthe-calf dress 
socks Reg $2.89 
Overthe^'alf sport 
sorks Keg $2.M

1.99 pr. 
2.29 pr.
1.99 pr.

Ask about SearsC'harge Plans
Kale ends October 4

SAVE *40 on 12-digit 
printing calculator

7 9 9 9
Reg. $119.99

TWO MEMORY SYSTEMS; Memory I stores 
your subtotals from intermediate steps until 
you’re ready for a grand total Memory II lets 
you add or subtract from it until your problem 
is completed.
• Full floating decimal • Print select key
• ('onstan t percent key • Item count switch
• Round-off switch s Non-add print key

. Sale ends Ortober 4

Sears Where America shops 
. for Value

• R A M . I io t m u  R AMD C O

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Hack

The NEW Sears in Midland Park Mall
’ 9:30 am to 9:00 pm Monday thru Saturday...Phone 694-25ol
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Furniture? Buy or «11 It («ster with WANT j£

4B

Plots no problem 
for Jock Higgins

NEW YORK (AP) — Jack Higgins, 
who has written some 40 books under 
a variety of pen names, seems unlike
ly to run out of Ideas — either for 
novels or for pseudonyms.

His latest book, “Solo," deals with a 
famed pianist, also a professional as
sassin, who in the course of his deadly 
work accidentally kills a young girl. 
Her father, a British army colonel, 
vows revenge.

The idea for the best-selling novel 
came to Higgins after he witnessed an 
Arab terrorist shoot and kill an Arab 
politician in London, the author re
called in an interview.

“It struck me that he fired indiscri
minately, and I thought he could have 
shot any innocent person,” explained 
the 51-year-old writer, himself no 
stranger to terrorism, having spent 
his chlldhood'amid the sectarian vio
lence of Northern Ireland.

“I was raised in Belfast, a child 
from a family very much mixed up in 
political matters on both sides of the

Irish struggle because we’re both 
Catholics and Protestants,” he says. 
“When I was 7 ,1 was only a few yards 
away from my first bomb going off, 
and people beliig blown all over the 
place.”

Higgins, whose real name is Harry 
Patterson, left Belfast at age 12 to 
move to England, and living there 
during World War II provided him 
with background material for many 
of his books, including his best-selling 
World War II thriller, “The Eagle Has 
Landed.”

At 17, after the war had ended, he 
joined the British Army. “ I was in a 
very elite guards regiment. Involved 
in the early days of the Cold War in 
Berlin and on remote parts of the 
East German border.” He used the 
knowledge he accumulated on mili
tary Intelligence in later novels.

Higgins published his first novel in 
195«, supporting himself by teaching 
until his writing took off.

“The Valhalla Exchange” and “To

Catch a King” were best sellers pub
lished under his own name, but he has 
written under many pseudonyms.

“I would say, probably, that the 
names I selected were always names 
that had some sort of family connec
tion,” he says. “For instance, Martin 
Fallon is an Irish name, as is Hugh 
Marlowe.”

He also invented the name James 
Graham because in English publish
ing circles “ there has always been an 
attitude that Scottish names sound 
strong, and go down well on the cover 
of an adventure story.”

Higgins maintains a strict writing 
schedule at his home on the Channel 
Isle of Jersey, where he lives with his 

«’Wife and four children.
“I usually sU rt at night at about 11 

o’clock and I’ll probably do six or 
seven hard hours during the night so 
that around six or seven o’clock in the 
morning I’ll finish. It really does add 
up to a very strenuous writing pro
gram over a period of a few weeks.”

Higgins says he does no rewriting, 
but “I read it through the following 
day — no later than that; I edit and 
alter toutology errors, and general 
grammatical errors,” he says.

“ I write longhand...then my wife 
sfiU likes, as a personal favor, to type 
the first draft of my work herself. She 
makes any comments she feels like 
making,” Higgins explains.
'But Higgins has not only written 

thrillers; he has written some serious 
fiction too.

“I did some years ago,” he says. “ I 
wrote a novel called 'A I^ioenix in the 
B lo ^ ,’ which I published under my 
real name. And ironically I was ac
claimed by all the right critics, who 
said I was brilliant, sensitive and had 
a gift for characterization — a real 
find on Uje literary scene. The book 
went on to sell 1,600 copies...and I 
went back to writing thrillers.”

Higgins believes there Is a serious 
side to “Solo.”

He's mimicked birds, 
animals for 50  years
The Los Angeles Times

VACAVILLE, Calif.— 
For the la s t 50 y ears, 
people have been listen
ing to Dr. H oratio Q. 
B irdbath m im ic birds 
and animals on radio, 
television, records and 
film as well as produce 
the zany sound effects of 
the Spike Jones band.

But few know anything 
about him.

I'm an invisible man,” 
Birdbath says laughingly 
at his home on Lovers 
Lane h e re , 65 m iles 
northeast of San Francis
co.

Hie shrieks of Cheetah 
in the Tarzan movies are 
Birdbath’s. He was the 
voice of the chimp Bonzo 
in two 1952 films sUrring 
Ronald Reagan, “Bonzo 
Goes to College”  and 
“Bedtime for Bonzo.”

Birdbath, 71, Is Pierre 
the Parrot’s voice in the 
Enchanted Tiki Rooms 
at Disneyland and Dis
ney World.

He has been San Fran
cisco’s alarm Clock for 
years as the voice of 
Rosie, the dog on disc 
jockey Don Rose’s popu
lar KFRC morning radio 
show.

"Remember the glug- 
ging in Spike J o n e s ’ 
rSndItion of ‘Cocktails 
for Two’? Well, I was the 
glugging,”  confesses 
Birdbath.

Birdbath was bom A. 
Purvis Pullen but Spike 
Jones renamed him, and 
legally he has been Dr. 
H oratio  Q. B ird b a th  
since 1945.

He really Is an orni
thologist and for years he 
has been on the lecture 
circuit for the Audubon 
Society. He Is the foun
der-president of the 806- 
member Dr. Horatio Q. 
Birdbath Bird Club.

He does 900 different 
bird calls and the sounds 
of 700 animals and in

sects. He croaks like a 
frog, laughs like a loon, 
neighs like a horse, roars 
like a lion, caws like a 
crow, hoots like an owl, 
rattles like a rattlesnake 
and buzzes like a bee.

Birdbath’s backyard is 
filled with birdbaths —

the biggest a swimming 
pool in the shape of a 
giant birdbath.

And his house is filled 
with hundreds of stuffed 
animals and birds each 
with a voice of its own, 
thanks to Dr. Horatio Q. 
Birdbath.

SAVE 40% 
ONR-T

HOME DELIVERY 

682-5311

DRILLING
PERSONNEL

28/28 Commuter And/Or 
Overseas Residence

SEDCO, INC., a large international drilling 
contractor is oHering you the opportunity 
to discover the excitement and satisfaction 
of continued employment with their world 
wide operation.

SEDCO It Conducting.
A Search For 

TOOLPUSHER 
DRILLER
SUBSEA ENGINEER 
RIG MECHANIC 
RIG ELECTRICIAN

SED C O  wants people that are fu»y expenenoed. 
knowiedgeable. and ready for a secure future 
Your assignments offer good pay. round trip 
air travel coat from closest mator airport 
nearest home to work location« for commuter 
schedules, cost of living allowance for 
overseas residerxe. health and We insurance

Qualified applicants who want to be optimistic 
about their future wiN ca l SED C O  today!
Bill Hall WiN be interviewing for all positions 
beginning Monday, September 29, fS&O. 
through Wednesday. October 1.1980. at the 
Holiday West in M idlandAM essa

Contact Mr Hall today* 
(915) 694-7774 

or call 
(214)653-8700

PLAN FOB TOMORROW 
CALL SEDCO TODAY! 

SEDCO. INC 
1901 North AKjrd 

OsSas. Texas 
75201

opponuiWv Emplovw nv*

THE VIDEO BOY
OF THE YEARt

rgen i
INRECTOR

Get our low est price ever ... 
p h is s  $ 1 0 0  (L8. SERIES EE 

SAVINGS BOND... FREE... when you 
-buy our Video C assette Recorderl

•tlX I'l>«0wim

THE VIDEO DIRECTOR 
VR 9000W Includes 
remote video actfon 
control wUh STOP 
action and SPEED 

I SEARCH. Phis up to 5 
how« of recordVij Ume 
and auto recordSig for up 
to 3 days In adwncc.
SPECIALLY PRICED

-s.*995
I M T H T I I f m

m
WtslM.

phia our $100 Bond Offer!*
Bond Bonsrus offer end* Oct 15. 19B0

Phone 
497-3241MORRIS cArry

TV and APPLIANCE

Sears S A V E  »75-*80
Craftsman power tool outfits

23029

•105 OFF Craftsman’’ shaper outfit
With 'A-HP motor, cutter Reg. «ep. price« 
guard, stee l stand and to ta l $374.97
leveling feet. Partly as- 269««

Limited quan tities
sembled.

23818

SA V E  »110
Craftsman’ 12-in. lathe outfit

Four-speed, l2-in. I*the, 
capacitor-start W-HP, to ta l 9309.98 
1725-rpm motor. Partly > 
assembled. I  "  /

Limited quantitie«

. . ìT T ^ . 21378

Your Choice

Q 4 0 8 8
f j  ^  each

$424.97* Craftsman®
12-in. band saw outfit
Versatile tool for intricate cutUng. 
Table tilts for bevel cuts. Built-in 
light. Includes motor and steel leg set. 
Partially assembled.

$429.98* Craftsman® 
15‘/ii-in. drill press outfit
Capacitor-start 1725-rpm, W-HP 
motor. 8 drilling speeds from 380 to 
8550 rpm. Cast-iron head and base. 
10xl2-in. worktable. Steel column. 
Partially assembled.

’ R egular sep a ra te  price# total. 
Limited quantitiea

A sk about S e a rs t 'h a rg e  Plana

Delivery not included in aelling price.

A. 810.99 Sears Beat hammer*
B. 812.49 10-pc. standard or metric 

ignition wrench aet*
C. 89.49 meaauring tape A4-in.xI6-ft.’ 
I). 89.99 10-in. pipe wrench*
K. 811.99 combination aquare*
F. 810.49 lO-in. adjuaUble wrench* 
•( 'ra ftam an '

Sale end« O ctober 4

Craftsman* mower CLEARANCE
P artia lly

asaem bird 20%  O F F
Here’s your chance to SAVE 
20% O FF every mower in 
Sears store stock of 
power mowers. Hurry in, 
q u a n tit ie s  lim ited . D on’t 
miss th is BIG 20% OFF 
CLEARANCE SALE.

Limited quantitie«

Mowera shown are repreaentative 
of models on Sale. Models may 
vary by store.

»20 OFF Sears 
IB-fcal. capacity 

humidifier
Reg. 8119.99

9 9 9 9

Has pecan-look poly
propylene cabinet. 
3-speed fan and au
tom atic hum idstat 
help maintain com
fort level.
Sale end« O ctober 4

F.ach of these advertised items is readily 
available for sale as advertised.

S A V E  *7
Weatherbeater exterior paint

7433

SAVE »2
1500 -w a ll jMirtalile 

radiant heater
Reg.

•21.90
1 9 9 9

\
Generate* up to 29(X) 
Btuh Built-in heat limit, 
tip-over shut off.

Sale end« O ctober 4

Wallcovering

SA L E
2 0 " «  -  1 0 " «

OFF
• Over 600 

patterns... 
with styles, 
textures and 
practicality

• Coordinate 
with our 
Custom Color 
paints .

Your choice exterior satin or flat

R egu lar $ 16.99

gallon

r * "  ^  ^  8 30005

in t e r io r  f  I®* b 3300S, .30005

V ^  L s t

Sale end« O ctober 25

• Sears Best one-coat 
washable exterior paint

• New mildew-resistant 
formula...non yellowing

• No chalk washdown
• Stain resistant

Sale end« O ctober 4

For one-coat roverage, all 
Sears one-coat paints must 
be applied as directed.

SAVE *4
Latex interior 

flat paint

Regular
810.99 6^9

V .y  gallon

a 700$

H7005. 87956. 75005

810.99 White ceiling 
in terior paint 6.99 gal.
811.99 Semi gloss 7.99 gal. 

Sale end« October 4

Sears
• t A M . H o f  M U  R A N O r o

Where America shops 
for Value

Soii.x/arfion (luaranlrrrl or Vour Money Hack
The NEW Sears in Midland Park Mall

W.M am to 9r®0 pm Mondj^ thru Saturday... Phone $9 4 -^ 1

i l


